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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

August 8, 2008 

Subject: SYNANON 

FOIPA No. 1114445- 000 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, 
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was 
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked 
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

D(b)(1) 

:sl(b)(2) 

Section 552 

ZJ(b)(3) Federal Rules of Criminal 

Procedure, Rule 6(e) 

u(b)(4) 

CJ(b)(5) 

:sl(b)(6) 

D(b)(7)(A) 

CJ(b)(7)(B) 

t:<J(b)(7)(C) 

ZJ(b)(7)(D) 

t:<J(b)(7)(E) 

O(b)(7)(F) 

D(b)(8) 

D(b)(9) 

346 page(s) were reviewed and 118 page(s) are being released. 

Section 552a 

D(d)(5) 

OU)(2) 

D(k)(1) 

::J(k)(2) 

D(k)(3) 

D(k)(4) 

D(k)(5) 

D(k)(6) 

D(k)(7) 

~ Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other 
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been: 

:si referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you. 

o referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this 
information when the consultation is finished. 

zi You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the 
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 



Enclosure(s) 

The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was 
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown, 
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s). 
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s). 
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be 
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

zi See additional information which follows. 

Sincerely yours, 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

The enclosed documents were processed in response to your FOIPA request to FBI Headquarters 
(FBIHQ), and were contained in FBIHQ files 196-5180 and 94-60697. 

One responsive file, FBIHQ 50-3805, was not considered for processing per your telephonic agreement 
that you were not interested in receiving that particular file. 

To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 

The records and subject matter of interest to you are considered a series of related requests, and as 
such, are subject to aggregate fees as provided by Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, Sections 16.11 and 16.49. 
Accordingly, there will be a copying charge of ten cents per page for duplication. At this time, we are requesting 
payment in the amount of $11.80. Please make your check or money order made payable to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. To insure proper identification, please include a copy of this letter or FOIPA # 1067255 on your check or 
money order. 



(b)(I) 

(b)(2} 

(b)(3) 

(b)(4) 

(b )(5) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(7) 

(b)( 8) 

(b)(9) 

(d)(5) 

(j)(2) 

( k )(I) 

(k)(2) 

(k)(3) 

(k)(4) 

(k )( 5) 

(k)(6) 

(k)(7) 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED ST ATES CODE, SECTION 552 

{A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute( A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for 
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation 
with the agency; 

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

reeords or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement 
records or information { A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, ( D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local. or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case ofrccord or information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law 
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such 
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) cou Id reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual; 

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

material reporting investigative eftorts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehend criminals; 

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; 

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records: 

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of detennining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process: 

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBl/DOJ 
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RE: SYNANON FOUNDATION, INC. 
RESEARCH MATTER 

ENCLOSURE 

TO BUREAU 

194-page report re SYNANON FO~l>ATIO~ nw·: 
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November 20, 1964 
,·, 

REC 30. 

Tolson __ 

Belmont--
Mohr __ _ 

DeLoacn __ 
Casper __ 

Callahan __ 
Conrad __ 
Evans __ _ 
GaJe __ _ 
Rosen __ _ 

SuHi.van __ 

Tave] ---

I I 
Greater .f'etaluma. Area 

Chamber ot Commerce 
10 Petaluma Boulevard North 
.Petaluma, Callfomla 

Dear_I __ _ 

Your letter of November 16th baa been received. 

In response to your l.nquiry, I would 11ke to polnt 
out that this Bureau is strictly an Investigative agency of the 
Federal Government and as such neither mates evaluattona nor 
drciws concluatooa as to the character or Integrity of aay orpa
izatloo, publlcaUon or todlvtdual. In addllloll, lnformatloa In 
our files wuat be maJntalned as confl.dentlal ID accordance wlth 
reglllattons of the Department Of Juatlce. In view o1 tb1s, l am 
sure you will mderstand why I cannot comment a.a you desire. 

r~J,;~ ;;~~~-/ 
I COIVl'.1-fBI --------- -~.;.:...;.-

Sincerely you.re, 
'ti Edgar Hoover 

NOTE: Correspcndent is not identifiable in Buftles. We have never 
investigated the organization he mentions which is much like 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 

CJJ:asf 
(3) . , . 

r 
t. " 

- b7C 
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10 Petaluma Blvd. North Petaluma, California 

November 16, 1964 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. c. 

C..entlemen: 

Phone (707) 762-2785 

The Petaluma Chamber of Commerce has recently been called 
upon by represen:ati~es ~~~pon, a group d~.!s~.!.~ .. ~ . .!2-~!.l!_e 
cur.!'~~~~!1.Ab;i,.J. ... :;i,,,t~,l;\B~~-9.t.. 9.-J;.µ,g. .e~?f!.C::!~ We have presented 
·fficsc men at meetings of various civic groups in Petaluma 
for the purpose of telling their story in order to gain public 
interest, understanding and acceptance. 

Everyone who has heard them was most impressed with their 
sincerity and determination. However, before extending our ·. \' 
unqualified sanction a~ld support, we woulc appreciate having /\ Q 
some inforr.iation on synanon other than what is announced in _h .. ~\- 7), 
their news releases and public speeches. While we realize / 1 --.: r 

/that much of your information i~ confidential, would it be 
possible for you to pass on to us any facts you may have 
which are not generally known to the public] 

We arc in great sy:apathy with their efforts a~ described 
to us by them, but feel we would be far more er£ectjve in 
telling their story to the people of ~etaluma after hearing 
:from your of:fi.ce. 

REC 30 

• 11 

-, 

. ··' 
~-·: _-c.___«_~_-___ 571- .. __ @" p. 

b6 
b7C 
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. 
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,--; ,· 

(/ 
Top of San Francisco Bay • All Modern School System • Abundance of Water • 25 Yea_r qvi~ fl~-·s_ ~~~~~Bax Rate 

' I ' 
i; .-(__ 
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... 

Tolson __ 
Belmo:-it __ 

. SAC, - l'~illao . 
·.·?. '? .. l 2-d_ => ;2 !FT~ - I ( /z ·.J 
'·· i U-'- . I ) r _.. , 

·, · · Directer, 1'81 ' 

_ qq:_~ob9.l-XI 
··.··'? • ..... I I . ·u:i. i,_;J!,;: 

n.n••m m.mascrum 
2lU ~ RP W - Al-T&· 11 
ucuwarro, C&LIPOBJ.& 1ae1a 
IDMTUle&nm 81 ID-· 

12-7-64 

b6 
b7C 

Dacloaed are two -.t• ot a letter tr«m oapti .... 
8Ubject datM Jlo....._r 10, 1984, nlcla la •1t-.a1-t.T. 

BaYe "-tot J'OUI" office eo11t ... tr---laM Mri8e 
hia that full --.l•••t ot penoaael ot J~atS. 
Divl•ion 1• ooo-.ied witla .. arc1a1 .. ad .._rills •rl'•t 
fiqerpriat ••t.•lou. l'or tlata rea ... , lt ... i.- •••••••., 
to decllae to fuoai•b record• for to11---. ~ .......... 

...,•d1te coataot •lace letter -t otllm'wtae beills 
ackaowleclSecl alld aclYi- Bureau, att•tloa l._tU:loatloa 
Divl•lon, of remult•. 

Bncloaure• (2) 

2 copies of letter from .... I __ ...... lrec'd 12-2-64 

~~:wcb:.i~~ 
~· 

\ 

'1·,lf./~' 
'J ~ JI ._..,? 

.., ,4.·' 

~ohr ' 
Deloach __ ,. ) 
Casper ; '\ 

\ '· Callahan __ •. 
Conrad ' ./ ' 

JI l . "' 1 . 
I 

~iji~i~sV~,y 
~:~~~s ('' MAIL ROOM W TELETYPE UNIT D 
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·STATE OF CALIFORNIA-YOUTH AND ADULT CTIONS AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS SPECIAL SERVICE UNIT 
SACRAMENTO 

November 30, 1964 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Attn: I.D. Division 
9th and Pennsylvania N. W. r 
Washington, D. C. • 

Dear Sirs: 

EDMUND G. BROWN, Gontrnor 

The Special Service Unit of the Department of Corrections 
isl.'6\onducting a follow-up study on individuals who have registered 
at~yng~,11-~qu~ Santa Monica, Cali~ornia, between the dates of 
August 1, 1962 and July 31, 1964. 

In order to assure a complete arrest history, we respectfully 
request that you provide transcripts on the following individuals: 

/ 

b6 
b7C 

- .. , . ~ 



.. ·-

• - 8 -

A search of the California Bureau of Identification and 
Investigation revealed that the persons on the attached list did 
not have an FBI number at the ~ime of registration at Synanon. 

We would appreciate a search of your files in an effort 
to determine any possible additional criminality and/or assignment 
of FBI number since Synanon registration. 

The registration date at Synanon is provided for additional 
information in that your agency probably received an inquiry from 
the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation shortly 
after the date. 

Upon completion of the study, the transcripts will be given 
to the Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation for its 
further usage. 

Attachment 

Yours very truly, 

Department· of Corrections 
Special Service Unit 
2115 J Street - Suite 18. 
Sacramento, California 95616 
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Tolson __ 
Belmont __ 
Mohr __ _ 

t • 
December 8, 1964 

.. St. Loula, Mlssolll'l 63124 ....... -. . 
. i :r.J 

rn 

CD~ 

YoW" letter of December 2Dd baa bee 
rec el ved and I want to take thl• opportW1ltJ to tbant you 
for your complimentary remarks and atawicb aapport. 
The confidence of your family and you I• certalnly a •oarce 
of great encoW"agement and your warm aentlmenta are lndeed 
appreciated. 

Although I would lllte to be at ualatance, 
Information contained ln our flies mut be malntalned aa 
confldentlal lo accordance wlth regulations of tbe Department 
of Justice and la available for official aae oalJ. In Yl- of thla, 
I am sure you wW understand wby I cannot comment concernln1 
Synanon, Inc. Jn addltlon, I bope you wlll not lnfer eltber tbat 
we do or do not have tnformatlon ln our fllea reprdlng the 
subject of your lnqulry. 

I am encloalng some material wblcb I hope 
you will flnd of interest. 

MAILED 6 
· · S cerely your•, 

DEC 8-1964 
COMM· FBI 

Enclpsures (5) 
"Time For Decision" 

a. Edgac HQQYlll 

c=1 
r""'I n 

::ob6 

w 
0 
UI 
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NOTE: continued 
and communism. There bas been no dupllcatton of reprint 
material. Bufiles refiect no information identifiable with Synanon, Inc., 
however, the incoming communication indicates that Synanon, Inc., 
is organized to take narcotics addicts "under their wing, straighten 
them out and cure them like the Alcoholics Anonymous. " 
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, 
St. Louis 24, 

December 2, 1964 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

You probably will not recall but I addressed a letter to you last March reg~r -
ing the conspiracy in our Country and you were very prompt and personal with your 
reply within a week. I am again asking for your help in a matter that' I think is 
important to the people of St. Louis. 

First, I, along with many other people in this area and throughout our great 
Country, certainly wish to tell you of our esteem for you as an individual and 
for the superlative, earnest, conscientious job you have done for better than 
forty years in the Investigative Branch of the Department of Justice. The 
howling, the anguish and the character assination which have been set upon you 
by th~ left winger liberals can only mean that they do not wish the American people 
to know the truth. I hope and pray that this will not change the outspoken 
attitude that you have adopted to try and awaken the American people to the peril 
within the civil rights movement and the conspiracy that is so prevalent in our 

-;"Country. My wife and I have seven children and with all that is going on we still 
can go to bed at night and rest a little easier knowing that you are still head 
of the Bureau. We certainly pray that Lyndon Johnson will not let the pressure tha 
will be exerted on him, change his mind as to your continued directorship of the 
Bureau. I know among my friends, quite a few ex-agents who have informed me of 
the great devotion you have to our Country. 

~+' ) .l..• . ,'; '' 

Now, ~- Hoover, there--has.been recezi£ry-gran-ied a charter to an organization 
known a~'ftanon, Ipc. A week ago i·1onday at our Khorosan room at the Chase hotel, 

l a $15 a p e lun~heon attracted a goodly crowrl of, I believe, mis-informed people •. 
l 1/Jhat I am asking you, realizing your access to information, perhaps you might be 3.5 

able to enlighten me as to who are the people behind Synanon, what does it stand 
for and what is their percent of cures. I know there are chapters in Reno, Santa 
Monica, and West Port, Conn,, and their purpose, supposedly, is to take dope 
addicts under their wing, straighten them out and cure them like the Alcoholics 
Anonymous. This, ultimately to be the commitment of an addict to a Synanon house 
on the recommendation of the Courts and the Police of the particular area:fij· But 
I also have heard from well informed people that their actual cures are n gli 'ble.· 
If the Government cannot do it at Lexington I don't know how they can do a 
Synanon. I also have heard that Synanon is backed by Leftists and is an orgy 
house". "' ' ·. X) 1-r (.; .... ...,1/, - 1/.-

If you could shed some light on any of these questions I would certainly apprec-

~~~=d~earing from you because I am afraid the ~~~ fgop~~-~ ~~-:~t~/1-vb~-

Please continue your unshakable determination to inform the American ~~o_p~ 
...._ of the perils that plague our society and may God bless you and the mea utat ~ 1964 

seek to protect our 11Nation under God" • 
. ( 

'. ~'\: ,\ - j.,/~ 
\.., ~ "\. I 

ri... \.; ..... ·~-
'V~ .. : ... . 

.·· WYD/hh ---
-Sincere 

• 



OPT,CN-.L FOftM NO Hl· ~10·H>I 
' .,.MAY iP!Z £0tTlON 

GSA GEN. REG. NQ. ;&7 

M;::z;;~~;Jt;::iT 
To : DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM :1"'SAN DIEGO (62-0) 

SUBJECT:· SYNANON HOUSE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

• 
DATE: 12/3/64 

Enclosed herewith for the information and use 
of the Bureau are the results of an interview withl 

I I Narcotics and Vice Division, San Diego~c-o_u_n~t-y~ 
Sheriff 1 s Off:be, with an unnamed former resident at Synanon 
House in the San Diego and Santa Monica, California, areas. t 

b7 

@- Bureau (Enc 1) 
·1 - San Diego 

WWL: jkw .-~ ,... 13\13~· 
( 3 ) "C'l~~~y /'-
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,. ;-· II ,,.OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 • 
SOI0-10< _ 

. .-s 
. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

/ • 
Memorandum 

A
DIRECTO~J FBI 

~~-FRANCISCO (94-1122) (P) 

1/6/65 DATE: 

M 

C - I~ 
.. SUBJECT: SYNANON FOUNDATION INC. I 

R SEARCH MATTER , ~ , V . 

Re Bureau letter to San Franc o, dated 12/7/64, 
and Sa ancisco letter to Bureau (A en on: Identification 
Div on), dated 12/11/64/ /vu. ··:tirl .<-. / JN a NcrJ, TN<: , _,,,.,__ _______ ...., 

- Reterencedrtetter is entitled 
{?_ f Departme~t of Correctio s, 2115 J Street, , acramento 

... t California, 95616, de ification Matter 11
• San Francisco 

~ ; file number 32-438. enclosure to this Bureau letter 
~~ consists of a list o names and FBI numbers of these individuals 
....... 

b6 
b7C 

~ plus several names t no FBI numbers, but a CII number and 
'...J description. The isted are for individuals who had 

1 ~ registered at the . House, Santa Monica, California. 

~~ Inve~t'igation to date reveals that the Synanon 
· Foundatio~. was founded in 1958 at Santa Monica, ca11raro1a, 

\
"-· ty CHARLE EDERICK and incorporated under California law in 

_: J .;.. August, 1 as a non-profit organization with all income 
\ \ ;; - Oerived from donations and grants. DEDERICK himself had been 

'1 ~~~narcotic addict and he established the Foundation for the 
. "- '' ~urpose of helping other narcotics addi_ctJ ., , . . , . : ~ .~ I ,y 

·, , ~t ~ I,, '1'•¥:t-vo·-·';J·,• .. ,,,..,. ..... ~ 
ij 

"\:: ·. ~ In recent months the Foundation has moved its offices 

~ ·to purchase and move their headquarters to San Francisco from ' 
~ ~:Santa Monica. The organization also lists as its property an 
'. ', , apartment house at 2661 California Stree,t, S Francisco, which 

\>" :~;:iapartment may also b~v~.PJW!tiidered. for a ~by ~he F~>Un7tion. 
~ IX' " 1 uu Q~C\6 M - 6 n 6 8 r -

. ·. The Synanon Foundh"t'ion In\!1 as sta lisliea a new 
: <:· Synanon city at Marshall, California~ which is located in 

-:.: ;.~:Marin County, near the city of San Francisco. The presence' 
" ·~ l of the Foundation in Marshall, California, haS 1'8661086 a ., ,. ' 

~l!L3; _ 
I ... (1-... f~ -

2 -
2 -

" '· 

Bureau (Encl. 1) It' t 
Los Angeles (Info) 
San Diego (Info) 
San Francisco 
(1 - 32-438) 

' '. \ 
J HKM:cz 

(9) 

JAN 2 8 1965Jait 

,.J / ;. , /. - -1~~ 
,,.J 

l . 
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SF 94-1122 
HKM:cz 

• ' .. 

great amount of adverse publicity because its officials have 
stated publicly that it is to be a city without a police force 
and a rehabilitation center for narcotic addicts and any other 
type of person who desires to be rehabilitated whether he be a 
robber, burglar, sex offender, etc. The property in Marshall 
is valued at $175,000 consisting of 42 acres, and plans made 
at this time indicate that there will be housing accommodations 
for at least 5,000 people. The attorneys for Synanon have 
refused to make application for a "use permit" which is required 
by the State of California health regulations for such an 
institution and must be secured before this type of organization 
can operate. The attorneys are also opposed to having "patients" 
at Synanon City be fingerprinted by the local Marin County 
Sheriff's Office or any other law enforcement agency. The 
attorneys have agreed to register the names of any of their 
"patients" with the Marin County Sheriff's Office. The local 
citizens are fighting the establishment of Synanon City because 
of the effect it will have on the general demeanor and properties 
of the area which because of its location is in a large residential 
area just across the Golden Gate from San Francisco. 

Synanon has established what appears to be a working 
location in San Francisco on the second floor of the Wellman 
Imports Company. From observation it has been determined that 
several men and women are working in the area of this building 
which is allotted to the Synanon Foundation. 

has publicity on the 
one nd contacted 

and 
L-~...-..------.,........~...-....-....,..,~~~~.,.....~~ ........ ....,....~~~~ ....... -.-~~~~ 
explained i o ynanon w c opera ion 
was approved by in addition he favored a program 
to send New York a c s to California and California addicts 
to New York in order to insure that the addicts are away from 
their sources of supply. 

Investigation has also indicated that a Synanon 
house is located at San Diego, California. 

Investigation is being conducted to determine the 
background of this organization; extent of its operation; how 
it's financed and its handling of narcotic addicts as well as 
its purpose of rehabilitating other types of criminals. 

- 2 -
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The Marshall, California, location has about 60 

persons, male, female, and children, at the present time 
and construction work in remodeling the old hotel which is 
located on this property continues without the benefit of 
the "use permit 11

• 

This investigation is of value as a part of the 
Criminal Intelligence Program not only in this division 
but in other divisions as well. This organization, which 
is now giving assistance to all types of criminals, could 
become a good cover for the criminal element as a location 
for the organization of criminal activities as well as a 
location where wanted criminals could hide. 

Because of the potential criminal aspects of this 
organization it is suggested that the FBI Identification 

Division rec:::~::: ::: :e:::·::lion to furnish FBI Identification records t~ _________________ for the purpose of his follow 
up survey. r o also be given to complying 

ll 
with this request as a matter of cooperation with the Department 
of Corrections which has for years been of great assistance 
to the FBI. 

The names of persons registered in the organization 
in the San Francisco DivJ;1o: w11~ re compared with the list 
of names as furnished by and identification records 
requested when an identi' ca Ions made. New names of persons 
registered will be furnished the Identification Division in 
the usual manner. 

't/i;;tt: ; A copy ofl l1etter of l is attached 
and may be used to assist the Identification Division in its 
search of the FBI records requested. 

Copies of this letter are furnished to the Los 
Angeles and San Diego Offices for their information. 

- 3 -
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TO 

FROM 

NO. 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

5010-108-03 

... UNITED STATES G.RNMENT 

Memoran'dum • 
-.... ~~. 

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 12/11/64 i_~: .. . 
.•. i J Attention: Identification Division . -.:~~-

(·.0~AC, SAN FRANCISCO (32-438) (RUC) 

, SUBJECT: 
,_,.· / 
1

1 1 

I 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
2115 J Street - Suite 18 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95616 

) .b6 
b7C 

IDENTIFICATION MATTE~ Ji 
V~ 1l(}. tlt; rJ Tl()V~-e) :J\ 

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco dated ·12/7 /64 .P· 

I above address, was contacted 
by SA 'I _......_ _____ '-lo-n-1-2/10/64, and advise.d that it 
was necessary f'or the Bureau to decline to furnish records 
for follow-up purposes as requested in his letter to the 
Bureau dated 11/30/64. T9e :eas:n s~ated in re Bureau 
letter was verbally given Tas that upon which 
the declination was based.e s ate he fully tlllderstood 
the reason for the refusal to handle his request and 

.had thought at the time he wrote his letter that he was 
making an extraordinary request and one that might not 
be met with compliance. He expressed appreciation that 
consideration had been given to his request, notwithstandiJ\lS ~ · 
the declination to fulfill it. ~ 

I !understood that personal contact by 
SAi lwas the means utilized to aclmowledge his 
request and that no correspondence would be sent him in 
answer thereto by either the Bureau or San Francisco Office. 

(Correct ZIP Code number for the address of -----iis 95816.) 

.-"'.:: 

i~- Bure au \~ 
1 - San Francisco " ~ 
PTS :dje l· v 'c 
(3) ~._,.~ 'c) \ ,. ,.__,, 

\ '· . 

\cJ , __ 0u·' 
~· 

------- -- ............... 

4 DEC JI~ 1954· --L.--.... ..11 • ·--- ~-~-- _.. "''. 
·"'· 

. , ·~. 

. v' ~, 
-~'· .. 

~ 

' _y -

_,".':/' .. 

· ... •-
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---------------~==·--,_,.,..._ ....,._..,,, __ ,...._,.,..._ -,.,--~....,.,,.-.-................ "!!._'!'!'_!!!!!!!"!!! _______ _ 

• .-1\ ., 
, •. ~;"tAL fO'-M NO. 10 

.. 
•11TED ST.\TES C r~RNM.:.::NT 

.lvJ e~2oran,iurrz 
TG ~:, ; 1,..· D ! RECTOR, FBI 

t,_ ~ ,.. \ - '., , 

FROM : . \!SAC, LAS ~GAS (l.4--0) 

·. ~' ~ ·-·. 

·'"') •.. 

5/24/63 

SUBJECT: SYN ANO~: 

Z
. ./ 

I I' 
/ 1 t ,_ .. JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 

b6 
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The booklet traces the history 0;·:7n~con with the 
stated purpose of enabling the reader to uci~r~~and the purposes, 
methods, and philosophy behind the Syn~no~ ~ovc:~cnt. ~eference 
material is lirn.i ted to p·u~):i.:-.caticns w''.i.ch ~:~Tl':' t>ce:i distributed 
or published by supporters of Synano11; .~:!:'." -:::--0:...Hon, Inc. 
Comments about these publications are 0:c.~ 1 :;_. ·"·~-;x.1 o.:;'-~icial 

governmental investiga:tinz committee rE:l)',~ 

The boo.~let state:::. that~'tl+,. -.; ..• :. : .. : ·-_,· ;Li.shed as 
an organization }.or the trei.tment of (~1·u:~: . :. , ~~ irst in 
Santa Monica, Cali:!"orn:lai then in flc:no, .- .. ,, ... :. 
Connecticut. It '-.dds th~~t it uE~s 4 C--.'i.'t;-...: .~ ·- , 
has been found t 1.1er:-.peutic in tret..'!.t1.1e.''-· .~- .. 
but carried furt!:l0r by encouragem;)llt o: . . . .. · 
to the abstinence-ideal of .h.is f0llo,n_,, ·•.. . ~

associate with hi.m as much as possibl...:, :.:...:: .. 
group of any slips by the member sui:,~,,-r.t ... 
group for failure to so report, 

·- .. · -.1.~.:;tport, 
.,_1:, as 

'>;:.lie ti·-'~ 
~ ·::.i conf orr.-. 
;c·i;ed to 

. .·.r. the 
·: by the 

The author points out ti'1at ·;i.-i. ·• .• ... ~ • ·' .. -~ Synanon 
and its methods propose tc obtain s1:~~ .. _. <!ic.~"i 
government that in the ::.uture, c:-ir-.:.!,~.s "'<° .. " 
lieu of other !)U-.1:i.sh.,..,ent ty the <.!G·'.·. ~>. ,. 
He adds that the: a.:>pear to envisL; .. r ~; -. ~ (_-1 .: 

.'.com 
0~~d, in 

. rroups. 
.. the 

.. .:..-· .' "socio1 entire society, 0f such group organ~?~~i.0· 
re-orientati-:>n'' of individuals so t.0. -~- .. 
will emerg.::: [ r"'~d·_ . ..llly a~id. spread ove:;.~ ti. 
scientists, :r:;;.;-::;-.;:;h::. ·~ trist.s, socia tr is ts a2· 
oriented soc iaJ.ists" tal-.ing the pl . ..:.~ . ..,:.... 

.... t :·~r. empire 
. .. · h "socia~ 

.,;,,~- •., · .. .:.cally 

I.? . 
I ~· ·' 

'•' 

,.,. 

.. _ .. ..,. ..... 
\ .\. ·-



• • 
LV 12-0 

The author indicates t~~a:<. -;~l:.ere is .a. paralle 1 
·~atween (l) the organiz~tion and methods of 8¥nanon, and 
;)rain-washing techniques of comm:\~~. ism. Sr:: t. :·. t::-s state 
and Federal investigating commi tte~ reco:c .;~·. ;:.o 1.ndic:a te 
that writers of publications distrib\.•i::=:d ~---·' .!:-'ublishec! by 
~·upporters of Synanon are syrnpat~..:') t:'..c :o, ._··i::- .:!.Jnnected with 
the international communist move•.~-=--:1t. 

The author concludes, "'fhat many .t?.e· .. .-.~.on.o o.f 
communist or communist front persuasion have .• nnt their 
assistance and their names to Synanon i.:. not. evic .• ~:1ce that 
Synanon was created by the communist con::p~.:!' .. · .' !°~:? ther, 
the evidence indicates that the ... com~lJ.e:·_ c .... .- .. h. , ~.ad and 
usurped by the communists. It is not t~-.e {•:O:';j\)i:.:.c.:a of this 
author to perform the functions of a C.uly ·;on:;:.._·:~·~ i:uted 
governmental investigating agency, ... u 

"If there is evidence oi conunun.±.?..·!; .,l':."e<-1.:>·-.:~on of 
Synanon, this evidence can by obtained by -.:i:e "·!\flru~:'i'i:.lte 
investigative body .. " 

L--~~~~~-F-o-r~t-h-e~-i-n_f_o_r_m~a-t_i_o_n~o-f~-t-h-e~p-.µ~·~_0_e_·_· ~~~~~~----'~ 
b6 
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The above information is furnisheo for the information 
of the Bureau. No further action is contemplated, UACB. 
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Tolson __ 
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DeLoach __ 
Casper __ 
Callahan __ 
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Sullivan __ 
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Mays. 1965 

Respectfully raterred to 
Bureau of Narcotics 

• 

Fed.m::.aJ J3w:eau .Qf..Jnv~~ti&~ti<1n 
---------------------~!1!;!"!~~~~~! .. P.._ __ f~ ....... __________ ._ ___________________ _ 

for such consideration as the communication 

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a report 

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return or 

inclosure. 

·:-x By direction of 

I,... ___ __,,...._ __ ___,/ THOMAS H. KUCHEL 

u. s. s. ""'·\C:-, 
~,-,,_ t?..,.-
~)~· 

Re: Synanon Foundation 

K:Eg 

l .-~ 
. { 

--· 'I 
~ ... --
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-~-

· 1.:.'1,.1t1tl·-r,-,..·1"'1'11g ... ~:.·c'':~c,, .. " · · ., .... · .1.!dDr,10· • ~,r "'lS ll1 C I' n r _, u~, ".•••• / ,v.fil to ""- ,ll . ... 
~. 

11tS roi'.u)wn~G 11r" t11· \ 
aro!'ll111 1 c11ril \n th11 rP.port. : 

• t St11r' (11rr''!''°r.i'. \ ·~ n F.N f(l~4 • .\1\\ Syn:ll'l!ll\. 
l ',"nf\µtton. -.·~·, ~ :-- ~r.;,; :;,t • 

.'.1."• ar<- ttt~. ·-' b~ lei"""' \ 
!t-1,\•r· !'!, Y' ~,~t"• ·~· ... ~: w:it tJ~ .. · ~rrn"'il '.1 • t'T\"-·n 01 thll N1'r· 1. 
!"nt ;~. l': ·~ Stui:h' i°(lf'n"lfl'\\~w..\an ' 
c:,; .:-i• :r ,1 ~r~•'9 l.e~\1\:i.turt. \ 
,.-., ·4· :· -',*" !u H" rt•'*"fln<l, fn: 

·: ·· :t or.1 ~·l"ll"•'~ of ad· \. \ 
, .~ "'h<• »II~" l\11"'• 110 "' 

' .,-~,·~;!Jili<"t\, ~'; fhnrlf~ V{. 

•,:,.n'mn" Jr . n-Cllf"I MM:J. • ,,,~.1 r.1.1n ,,f lh~ e<1nl1ttl!!~l<>n ' ' 
,,n \ i>n•lrl~nl rl l'tlr :;cn:ili', 
p _,; '.~vn;'lf'I''" l'\lU 1::- ,.,, i..:1.<ble 
In rrt;:ihllii~I,. >1t\,11,·1.~ lat' a 

.·• 
'\ 

Jrl.I•,, 11.'1 i-.,..irt)'· 1 
1' cl~ r'H'1l~. ,,;"'ff' llr,f:f\\1 I 1 
",. .. j 11'1 ;, •• •i••·1hM1" }nl<'f• ·.,- • ·,. ;_. 

" . ,. I))' CM•]('~ c~Mn~. 
, . ", ,,,3n 01 S)"fl~r.Mt. !n 

.1, Mnrl~~. CR\\I. 

' . 
. \ l : 

· "-,;.ril'ln ~~r!lle!l t'l«'ltrt 
·-.· . .nn\A ?·l~'rHr ~. ~;1n D'"r.o, 

"·l fr~11•\"-'C1, flrno 11nd 
.,_.~,:port. O.Qrt» II n:.u. an 11d· 
,,·.!11\•H"ll\'I' c• nt!'r \n Man• 
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. UNITED STATES GO-NMENT 

(:,. Memoranaum 
/ .. ' 

TO}ri' DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS SECTIO~ 

FROM • s~c, SAN DIEGO (94-200) (Ruc) 
/D 

SUBJECT: SYNANON FOUNDATION, INC. 
RESEARCH MATTER 

..::;;. - .. 

• 
DATE: 2/2/68 

Enclosed herewith is a 194-page report concerning 
~illl.W.~~ii.JIL....i.u.~ ....... """"".111.o&~~rnished this off ice by-l I 

This is a re ort wh h as 

WWL:mt 
{5) 
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TO 

OPTIONAl fO•M NO. 10 -- ,, SOI0-106 

"""'' 1962 fOITION I 
1 ~~·INT•~;

0

S~ ATES GO · · RNMENT 
). 

;· Memorandum 
.-
~ 

Casper--
Callahan--
Conrad-
Fell---

f!l ( Gale 
: Mr. Bish Y.'t1 DATE: 2-7-68 Rosen---

,., Sull1van--
Tavel 
Trotter--

FROM M Ar-~ Tele. Room -
: • 9'I'" ~ Holmes -a G~~ 

SUBJECT SYNANON FOUNDATION ( i g ffl. IV~ 
The San Diego Office, by letter of ./!2~)s, has furnished 

the Bureau a 194-page report concerningh;ca tioned otganizafion. This 
re ort was given the San Diego Office by _ I 

Actuall the report was prepared by I 
of the San Diego County Sheriff's Office. The San 

........ ~1~e-g-o~l"P'!"1c~e~m__,,..,1~c-a,..ed that the report was strictly for the Bureau's in-~ 
formation and that if the Bureau felt it appropriate, a letter of appreci-
ation be directed tg I ; bo 

(; b7C 
The report actually is a detailed study of the Synanon 

Foundation, which is an agency designed to rehabilitate narcotic addicts. 
It reportedly operates much like Alcoholics Anonymous. The Foundation 
operates primarily in the State of California. The report r.eflects that 
the Foundation has a high degree of motivation but has unproven suecess. 
Some of its financing procedures are questionable. Moreover, the attempt 
to rehabilitate drug addicts has caused community friction and social 
nonacceptance. 

The report does not pertain to the work of the Bureau and 
is primarily local in nature. No reason exists why the Bureau should 

acknowledge its receipt fromJ RfC 

3 

j A. '1 /_ / ~..,/,._o ~ d 
RECO~'.E~ION: ~'f -:Je_~, ~ 

t If . Oh 
-i . ··~ ·· ~~r information. 

'• . r#·• .. 
1- Mr. DeLoach 
1- Mr. Bishop 
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Tolson -
Deloach -
Mohr __ 

Bishcv-
Cc!>per __ 
CcrJlahan,.. __ 

:::on:cd--
f'cJt __ _ 

G·Jte --~--
Rosen __ 

S·c.:il1\•.:.:n ---

Gcnd:f--· 

•• 
SAC, San Diego (94-200) 

Director, FBI 

OSYNANON FOUNDATION, INC. 
RESEARCH MATTER 

/)k \.' \ 
,,Reurlet 2-2-68, captJOMd as above. 

lnasmach as report on Synanon FoandatloD 
does not pertain r the work of the FBI, the Bureau 1s not 
planning to write_ !regarding it. 

b6 
b7 

NOTE: See M. A. Jones to Bifihop ~~~o, 2-7-68, captioned as above. 

·~.{s,. !:.;::_, ~ 9''i:~.t>Ji7~ 
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nonorable Fred Richmond 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c. 20515 

Dear Congressman Riclunond: 

-·· 

I am in receipt of 

1 -
A 

1 
1 
1 
1 

.Tuly 10, 1973 

which enclosed a tnailqram fr't'"""1.1....-------,_ ____ __J 
Drooklyn, New York, in which an 
organization utilizing the name, 
in Marin County, California, seer.ta o 
overthrow the United States Government. 
also suggests it would be advisable to h~a-v-e--s-o-!~-a-=rro-c_e_r-.-~ ........ 
agency, such as th.e Federal nurc;au of Investi0'ation (FBI), 
lock into this organization which he deacr.ibed as a non
pro.Ei t type which is attempting to become ;i religious 
group. 

b6 
b7C 

For your infornation, this Bureau is not in· 
receipt of any information involving the Synanon orr;ani
zation in activities which warrant inv<?stigation 1.::nc.lcr the 
criteria establisha<l by the Attorney General Guiil.elinco 
tor the conduct of dot!!estic security investigation5, tt~ich 
were ir:plemcnted on April 5, 1976. Furthc~re, t."'!.e mere. 
advocacy of the overthrow of t.~e United States Governr.~nt, 
in itself, i.s insufficient basis on which to base a 
do1;iestic security inTJ'estigation by this Bureau. r-uch 
investi~ations are authorized by the Attorney G~neral 
Glfldelines to ascertain inforI!'.ation on the activities of 
in<l.!vic:.uala or groups which involve or w5.ll !nvolVf.) the 
use of force or violence and which involve or will involva 
the violation of Fe<2eral lat,, for the purpose of: 

1 - SAC, Brooklyn-Queens (r:rtclo<J!:-::_~04JZ'E FOR s~.cs, 
1 - SAC, San Francisco (Enclosures - .2) BROOKLYN-QUi:ENS .Z\.i-~D 

SAN FAA11CISCO ON 

94-60697 

PEN:pjm (11) 

,- . 

PAGE 3 

SEE NOTE PAGE 4 n,m~ ~;,:ECO'im_E_D_ 
JUL 28 1978 ' 
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.- -· • 
Honorable Fred Ric?w.oncl 

(1) overthrowing the Governw~nt of the United States 
or the government of a State; 

(2) substantially interfering, ii:. the United States, 
with the activities of a foreign government or 
its authorized representatives; 

(3) substantially impairing for the purpose of 
influencing United States Government policies 
or decisions: 

(a) the .functioninq of the Government of 
the United States, 

(b) the functioning of t.tie government of a 
State, or 

(c) interstate coimnerce; 

(4) depriving persons of their civil rights under tha 
Constitution, laws, or treaties of the·United 
States. 

Inasmuch as your latter indicates your office will 
contnctl Ion receipt of this Bureau's response 
in thin matter, you may wish to sugge:st to hirn that in the 
event he has specific inforrration in his possession which 
would warrant investigation by thia Bureau of the Syna.non 
group, that he should feel free to contact this Bureau's 

I n;:k Jvu-o:e:s Qff~:el I ITbe telephone nuri\ber of th~ 
Lo.,.....,.._.._...-c-e---n-t---. .... 1-a,.._._l.-o"""'c..,.._a.,..., .....,.....,..o.,..n-...,,.i""""s-:_I ~~~~~~~~~~I · 

- 2 -

b2 
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Honorable Fred Richr.ond 

I am taking the liberty of furnishing copies of 
this -letter to the Brooklyn-Queens and to the San Francisco 
Officas of tria l!umau in the event subsequent information 
furnished by ~hould necessitate additiona1 
action by th s Bureau. 

Sincerely yours, 

William n. Webster 
Director 

NOTE TO SACS, BROOKLYN-QUEENS ANO SAN FRANCISCO: 

b6 
b7C 

Enclosed for your of fices are single Xeroxed copies 
of a self-explanatory letter dated June 19, 1978, received 
at the Bureau on June 21, 1978, from Congressman Fred Richmond 
of New York. and a mailgram directed to Congressman Ricfr.Dnd 
bvl 

The above enclosures are furnished to the Brooklyn
Queens and San F:anci::o pjvljsions for information purposes 
in the event I .... . should contact the Drooklyn-
Queens Office an ine event subsequent investigation is 
necessary of the Synanon organization which is reportedly 
headquartered in Marin County, California. 

~ For the information of Brooklyn-Queens and San 
Francisco, information in Bureau files indicates the Synanon 
Foundation, which may be identical with the organization 
referred to byl I has previously been reported 
to the Bureau as an agency designed to rehabilitate narcotic 
addicts. The Foundation allegedly operates primarily in the 
State o~ California and some of its financing procedures have 
been of " questionable nature. SACS, Brooklyn-Queens and 
San Francisco should undertak~ no ir:vcstigation in this matte't' 
pending the receipt of additional and specific information 
which would warrant investigation of this group in line with 
the criteria set forth in the Attorney General Guidelines fer 
Domestic Security Investigations. 

3. "'---
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Honorable Fred Richmond 

NOTE: Letter being directed to the office of congresr:a: Fred 

b6 
b7C 

O d pursuant to a telephone conversation with SA__ _ I 
of the Legal Counsel Division and the attached e ter 
/19/78: which enclosed a communication from a New York 

constituent,!_ I which reports the 
Synanon organization, headquartered in Marin County, California, 
"seems to be preparing to overthrow the United States Government." 
Buf iles contain no information concerning the Synanon group 
other than that set forth in the above note to SACS, Brooklyn-

_ J This matter has been coordinated with c ....... e~e~n~s ........ a ....... n~a .......... s~a~n..._~Francisco. Bufiles contain no reference to 

lof the Legal Counsel Division. 

- ;4 -
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A REQUEST 

DATE: July 9, 1978 

TO: 

FROJ<:.: 

The Attorney General of the 
Department of Justice 
Constitution Avenue & Tenth 
Washington D.C. 205)0 

United States Griffin Bell 

Street N.W. 

OUTSIDE SOURCE 

I·· ... 

SUBJECT :~e proQibi.litf of a successful yrosecution of the __ 1~ 
Llynanon Foundation ~~~~~:,_~nd/or its direct~ C~-l~~~r~ch t----.... ------·~------- ~ 

DISCUSSION: 

Perhaps if the Justice Department will lqok ata video tape of /J·._ :B.C. 
Nightly News Segment J sections from June 12-15'.' ·, the department will be 
able to judge whether or not Cha:'.'les Dederich and Synanon are guilty of 

,' 

b6 
b7C 

criminal wrongs besides the civgiJ.v ~
2
0!}6: of ·assault. rlJl 

~1.. tfl.-1t5 q~~ ~:{)~~1~11-c- - ------" ,_ -
(}fi-,;11,/ U'i.: RfQ '27 · u ~ AlJG a 1~r-~:~ 
; /:\-el' ' o;, "; ;S7S ~ . o•• ~ cc ;J''''' 
f' .•• .>t'·l i /t~· u ////// '. '. ~~f'' 1:0.rf,,,1-r-1. 
: ~Luv • . . / "/ i~~·'.:~'. ~·\('r · 

~ ' - a--L/"- ( 
?9i.. -~ -

r 

-< .... 
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' In shortu I ask for a complete investigation of §ynanon_and its membership 
by the Justice Depa.rtment1and for criminal prosecutions where laws have been 
violated. Finally I recommend that the I.R.S. revoke Synanon's tax-exempt 
status, I believe Synanon is up to something sinister in nature, and I think 
it should be niped in the bud .. before someone gets hurt. 

The second thin~ which N.B.C. News brought bo my attention was the . 
Federal Marshal program which gives new identies to people IMRO testify 
against the mob. The news p:ort:rayed the Marshal's management of the program 
as being inept. If' that is true, I suggest you look into the matter, fire 
the incompetent Yiarshal(s) and re-establish the program upon standards that 
a reasonable and ;prudent victim, might expect. 

Thirdly, I was pleased to hear a strike force arrested a Mafia group 
that was influencing dock workers along the Atlantic Coast. But I was 
astounded to learn that the government thought of removing its agents 
from protecting the cnief witness in its case against the mob, merely 
because it 'cost too much' to protect him. That whould have been sheer 
folly boardering on absolute stupidity. The next day I was relieved to 
hear the government decided not to remove its bodyguards fJ:'om its chief 
witness. 

Finally, I do not believe you shouln have to reveal the identity 
of the people ~ho infiltrated the American· Labor Party. I think such an 
action was a legitimate means of discovering the true nature and intent 
of th«tParty. The nnly result of reveaUnt; the names of the government 
informants or agents would be detrimental to the interal security of the 
American political and constitutional system,by making it di:fficult for 
the government to make investigations into the activities of suspect · 
fringe groups which seem likely. to unla.w:f\llly disrupt Ainerican socity or ovr 

di,maerol.ic system of government. 

Therefore I support your position not to reveal the information requested 
by the District Court unless ordered to do so by.the U.S.Supreme Court. 
I hope the U.S.Supreme Coutt possesses-enough intelligence not to issue such 
an order to you. 

Sincerely yoUrs.·~ I 
1L--__ r-------' 

- ~·. ... 

:0 6 
:07C 

/. 

.-. 

.. 
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Your lotter to t~o attorney ccna~al woo referred 
to the Pl3X £or- acknot1l.edgmont. tJo cer.toinly appr0ciate 
your int0!'eot !n enpeesa!n9 your v!ows to hirn. 

I can 0csura you t~~nt t:o in the FBI wf.11 rnalte 
'2vory e>ffo~t to meet oo?:' manoatad reopons!b!liti13s with!n 
all area~ of cu~ investigative outho~ity 1n the moot expe
ditiouo manner !)OBSibl~. Let mo ~gain thank you for y.pur 
concern an~ !ntaroBt in thio nott~r. 

I' I 
jlJVI.-~=====~~==~ Assistant Attorney General - Enclosure 

Criminal Division 
Anoe.Dir.__ 1. - Director, United States Marshal Service - Enclosure 

Dep. ADAd11. _ 
Dep.ADl•v._ Department of Justice 

Ant.Dir.: NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of cpr-----gespondent. We have 
Adm. s ...... __ had citizens' inquiries regtlrding th~nanon Foundation, 
Crim~ Inv. __ 
Ide••· • ·r.nc. 
Intel!. ·--~cro.=r:k~c · ( 6) 

~~:;o~:n~ l/o..U 
Plan. & ln1p. ~ 

~ 
Rec. 11\g•t. ; 
Tech. Sern. _ · '~' ~. >",' .,··' 

Training__ .tt··' t.
1

1
;;, ./'!. (.!> 

Public Alli. O~-,- . "" · · / ~~ 
Telephone R,..c.µJ:. ~ ~ ~ 2 (") '1 ~l/)~f S 
\~irector's Sec'y~"·, -MiUitcR&bJ ~,(J. ~ {'~ 

/-:·-,, 

APPROVED• c. :, . Ad~-. Serv. _. _:_:: legal Coul'I. . ..• - - "¥ 
• Crim. Inv. · , Plan. & lnsp. , ···-.,n f 

D. tor · -- ~ec. Mgnt. .-&rnl;; fa'.h~ ,. 
1rec ~rd··t , " ,... ~ o· j 1.L_en . . Tech. Servs. . .,. 

,.ssoc. ir ·~ .~te!I. __ .. _:__ Training t'' 
g:~: :g Inv._· 1_

1 
_ Laf)oratofy _ Public Affs. Off. . ~ O 

WFBl/OOJ 

\ 
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FRED R!,CHMONO . 

1""1 q<~!!''c:r• N~~ YOllK 
... . ... 

COMMITTEES: 

AGRICULTURE 

SMALL BUSINESS 

CHAIRMAN 

SUl!ICOMMITTEE ON 

DOMESTIC MARKETING, 

CONSUMER RELATIONS. 

AND NUTRITION 

:FE0BUL f:10VERNJ.(ENT 

... 
·..ml ••• 

€ongrc!)!) of tbt Wnitcb ~tatc~ 
J.toust of l\eprtsentatibt1' 

llaSflfngton, IMC. 20515 

June 19, 1978 

/ .M:. William H. Webster 
/( . ·Director 
q~ Y' Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue 
tf' Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Attention: 

Dear Mr. Webster: 

"" . I 
147 ~ 

8AooKLYi 
TCLEP'l 

136(! 

a;::~~ 
WAS' 1728 l..oNOWOR1 

WAJJHIJ 

TE~ 
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Anoe. Dir. __ 
Dep. AD;t.d•. _ 
Dep. AD Inv. _ _: 

Asst. Dir.: 

Ad•. Servs. --

Tech. Servs. _ 
Training __ 

Public .Affs. Off. _ 
Telepliau R•. _ 
Director' 1 Sec'y _ 

FBI/DO.I 

This is to conf irrn the telephln: ::n::rsa:,on on June 19 between 
lof your staff andJof my office regarding 

.....,.S~y-n_a_n_o __ n_,.....,,.h-e~adquartered at 2244ree , San Francisco, 
California 94107. · 

I am enclosiIJ.9 a copy of a constituent's mailgrarn expressing 
concern that<..Synanon is an organization which is attempting to 
overthrow the government. 

Would you please study this matter and prepare a response as soon 
as possible. Please return your response to my office to the 
attention of I I We will then contact the constituent1~ 

Many thanks ·for your consideration. 

All good wishes. 

Yours 

~ Richrno:d 
(,¥.,_w 'fc;vff::) 
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1•070q72El&b 0&115178 ICS IPMMTZZ CSP WSHA 
2123872319 MGM TDMT BROOKLYN NY 100 Ob•l5 0707P EST 

HONORABLE FRED RlC~MOND 
1728 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BLDG b6 

• WASHINGTON DC 20510 b7C 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

THIS IS TO ADVISE YOU THATb IAN ORGANIZATION SEEKING OUT 
ORG•NIZATIONS ATTEMPTING T OVERTHROW THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, IT 
HAS COME TO OUR ATTENTION THAT SUCH AN ORGANIZATION WHOSE HEADQUARTERS 
ARE IN MARIN COUNTY CALIFORNIA THE NAME IS SYNANON. THIS ORGANIZATION 
SEEMS TO BE PREPARING TOJOV£RTHROW THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, IT 
WOULD BE ADVISABLE TO HAVE SOME FEDERAL AGENCV SUCH AS THE FBI TO LOOK 
FURTHER INTO IT. THIS ORGANIZATION IS A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WHO IS 
ATTEMPTING TO BECOME A RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION, YOUR INDULGENCE IN THIS 
HATTER WOULD BE APPRECIATED, 

• 19:07 EST 

MGMCOMP MGM 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
& 

•• 
·e 

v 
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10 R!EPl.V 18V 1Vll1B~GR~M. PHIONIE Wt.:SHRl\I i.Hl!BOm ANV ilMIE, iiJAV CR l\!IGllH: 

IFOA Vl.'.lUJR U)CA[. i\lUMBIHl, SEIE THIE WHIT!: PAGU 

Of YOUR TiEl!EPMllNE DIRECTORY 

OR 

emu trnu. fR~IEl aoo-257-2241 

(IEXCIEPl H\I Nl::W JIHISEV 800-632-227'1 I 

OR !D!AIL WUT!ERN umurnrs 11\lfCllVl.ASTIER SVSTlEIVl Dllil!ECiLV: 

FROM TELEX •••.•....••.•••••••• 6161 rno1111 rwx ... _ •..........• ~no .ci20 1212 
- "'~-- '. ----- --··- - , ____ - .. "' - ·~- ~-- ...... -: ----· 
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To: SACS, Sacraflent1:> 
Los Angeles 
Sa.n Francisco 

... , -

:[~ I 
.. .. 

1 ·-
l 

.10/19/7$ 

-.i Fron: Director, FBI 

S')ltilAf·«t'1; 
£ilSCill.LAtfilOUS-UiF011HNfiQ;.'i CONCE:lNIUG 
Tl!.G.ll0~1Ist-1 SECTION 
CulllINAL IUWGTIGATIW DIVISION 

JQclosed for recipients is a copy of a self-
.· ~xplcnato~ news art1cla which appeared 1n the 10/15/?S. 

issue of tl\.3 '~.eahingtan Post. n . . 

. :Bar~au files indicate theqynanon Foundation, 't':hich 
i:ey he identicel with captioned group, has ?reviouslybeen 
relj;}O:i:tcd t:o the Bureau a::; an agency btvolved in the 
re.habilita.tion of narcotic.addiets. The Foundation allegedly 

·Oi,lerates prl.m.tlrily in the State of California and socte of 
its £inane.~ procedures have. repox-t~dly been of a 
~ationable nature. . · · 

· In July, 1973, FBIHQ was in receipt of mi 
allea;a.tioll froo an individual re.siding in New York City 
allegJ.ns tha Synanon organi~t!on, · headquartered in Ilru:'in 
County, Calliomia. t·•ceema to ~ preparing to ovcrthrou the 
United States Goveroment.n No .:ldd.ieional infom1.ation an 
t'h!cl1 ~ 00.se a domestic security investigation within tb.e 
crlteria established by the At.tomey General Guidoliruas f~!: 
such investigations has ~-fo~~-- . 

9r ~ /;UtP. 7' N<rr ~AA - -
Encl·~oure . 33 , , . ·.•: JJIDBD 

Q)- Bufile (9.4-60697) 
PEH:pjm (10) 

... ~•DY 1 1918 

~----SEE NOTE PAGE 3 
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Airtel to Saeraa~nto, ct nl. 

'Infonnation in the enclosed news article, hot-tever, 
indicates the possibility of the captioned 0'1'gallization's 
involveaent in activities which could constitute violations 
of Federal statutes within the jurlsdic.tion of this Bureau · 
and/or bring i·t. within the investigative criteria establishC!d 
by the aforeaentioned Guidelines. ·. 

. The Sacramento Division should promptly contact 
the Office of ·the California Atto.mey General or other 
appropriate State officials fo;: the purpose of making a 
dete%1!.lination as to the necessity for the .Bu.rea.u•s initiation 
of a domestic security or other criminal-type investigation. 
In the course of this contact, it should be clearly poirited 
out to the appropriate authorities that the FBI will not 
conduet any investigation Wich would jeopardize that 
investigation presently under •y by State of California 
authorities. 

Los Angeles and San JlJ;ancisco Divis.ions should ·. 
review indices conceming capti. · oned organization and furnish 
results t~ Sac:ramanto and. FBIHQ. . 

The Sacramento Division should then ~xpeditiously 
advise FBIHQ of it.s findings concerning captioned and should 
sumit S?.>f!Cif 11;. recommen.datioas as to whether a doaestic. 
security or other type: investi.aation is warranted. 

no information identifiable withJ _ landJ _ 
· For info.1'1Dation of recinients. ~•reap files cnn~ain · 

I . . ~~c 

,_., .. -.. ...;.. .. ----··1 
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Airtel to Sacramento• et al. 

NarE: The 10/15/78, issue of the "Washington Post" contained 
anarticle captioned "Califomia Probes Synanon, Attacks On 
15 'F.nemies.'" The article indicates the State Attorney 
General's Office is investigating this organization based on 
alleged beatings of 15 individuals, former Synanon members 
or others, · of 
the 

r . r nes, escr as a 
paramilitary force within the Synanon organization. Appro
priate instructions being directed to the Sacramento Division 
in order to determine wb.ether a domestic security or other 
type investigation by this Bureau is warranted in this 
matter. 

- 3 -· 
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Aro11n1I tl1e Nation 

· :. California Probes 
. ;. Synanon, Attacl{s 
~ .. 01115 'Ene1nies' 

LOS ANGELES-The Callfornla attorney gener
': al'a office has begun an Investigation Into the beat· 
~ lngs of at least 15 "enemies" ol Synanon, following 
::· a rattlesnake attack on a lawyer who said he was 
• threatened by the group. 
·: In a related development, Lance Kenton, 20, son 
: • ot bandleader Stan Kenton, was released on $25,000 
\'. ball Friday, one day arter he was arrested on suspl· 
: · clon of planting a rattlesnake In the attorney's mail· 
: box. · · 
' Joseph :Muslco, 28, arrested with Kenton ·on tt 

.. ~ ranch 200 miles north of Los Angeles, remained in 
~'. custody. 
'.".' Both are members ot Synanon, originally a drug 
-~ and alcoholism therapy group which has become 

· ~; grown increasingly unusual and controversial in re
·: cent years. Former Synanon members said Musico 
:~ and Kenton were members of "the Imperial Ma
. ~ rines," a Synan on paramilltary force . 

•• 

. · · The attorney general's office said Its organized, 
1 '. crime and criminal lntelllgence branch has\ 
'\ t launched a statewide Investigation into complaints\ . 
. ; of beatings by 15 persons, former Synanon members 1l 
) ' or others, who said they .are considered enemies of· 
'; the il'OU.p. 

j_ ·- ' ... 
·~: 

,_ 
r • . -
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Memorandum 
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l lwas advised to notify local . 
police authorities concernt·og the telephone calls mentioned 
in ~he enclosed LHM, which I stated had been done 
in each instance. '--~~~~-

(Enc .-~~'lSllilf. '\J 
r::;... / v - Bureau 

2 -- San Francisco 

~ 

\mlg:]~. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pleau Refer to 
File No. 

San Francisco, California 

October 27, 197~ 
~ ' . . . 

SYNANON FOUNDATION 
I- Complaintant 

.... --.~ 

f 
On October 19, 1978,I l 

Synanon Foundation, Marshall, Californ.;La,,-telephone number 
647-0440, telephonically contacted the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) and advised the Synanon Foundation 
throughout the state of California, as well as in Detroit, 
Michigan, has been receiving telephone calls from a female 
individual identifying herself as I land an 
unidentified male caller, both identifying themselves as 
being from the White House, attemptingto:reach former 
Synanon Foundation Director Charles Diedrich. 

b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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TRANSMtT VIA: 
i· 

0 Teletype 
D Facsimile 
D AIRTEL 

• i 

PRECEDENCE,: . 

o Immediate 
D Priority 

D Routine 

FBJ 
t , • 

CLASSIFICATION: 

0 TOP SECRET 
b SECRET 
0 CONFIDENTIAL 
D UNCLAS E F T O 
D UNCLAS 

Date 12/5/78 
-----------------------------------------------------

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

II l. ..... FROM: 

~r -~~JECT: 
SAC, SACRAMENTO CJA9-20) (RUC) . W" p,.r,· ~ 

~1~g~~ous IN~~r1-~e1. f.!Of1_fi··,1:_!::_~L]i!!_ '.; 
CONCERNING TERRORISM SECTION 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

•:~~ 
t,..;: 

Re Bureau airtel dated 10/19/78, San Francisco .:/1: 
airtel dated 11/6/78, and Los Angeles airtel dated t;:;' 
11/6/78, Detroit telephone call dated 12/4/78. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of an 
LHM set~ing forth information received regarding captioned 
organization. ql/-~(){p'J/--' 
LHM. Enclosed for receiving offices is one mt ~CORDED · 

Detroit is being furnished a copy of thiQCl}{MO 
1979 

since re~erenced telephone call determined that they. have ~ 
received•. information regarding this organization.-----_,_____ ·- · 

I I organized Crime and Criminal 
Intelligence Bl4reau (OCCIB), State Department of Justice, ~~c 
California, advised that the OCCIB would be pleased to see 
a federal investigation into any as~ SYNANON which 
would meet with federal violations. was advised 
that the FBI wanted to.,;,ake it ~r€~ 

, df~· ; .. ;i-~ ~~ 
fi')-_ Bureau (Enc. 4) (RM) o'aO~ CO 
~ Detroit (Enc. 1) (RM) CJI-."' 
2 - Los Angeles (100-61304)(3)(Enc. l)(RM) · 
2 - San Francisco (100-80233)(14) (Enc. 1) (RM) 

BRLIC/ab 

A \.Pv..~ 
~-0-..--1.,..._.9-79.-:.-• -- Transmitted---------

<Nmai.r> (Ti-) 

Per ____ _ 
P'91/DO.I 



·, 
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SC 199-20 

investigation instituted would not jeopardize those that 
were currently un:e'j"ay by their department or local 
departments. appreciated this approach and indicated 
he would like to e advised of future federal action 
in this matter. 

._~~~!advised that he believes there is enough 
information to show that SYNANON is engaged in laundered 
money, threats which result in beatings, the use of inter
state telephone lines to threaten individuals, and now since 
SYNANON is moving to Arizona, possible interstate aspects 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

in this regard. b6 

Sacramento is of the op~· · hat with the 
information which is set forth by and the information 
that has been made public regarding ON recently 
would indicate that a possible RICO statute would be the 
best form of an investigation to take against SYNANON. 

-2*-
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In Reply, PZ- Refn- to 
File No. 

·~ •• . UNITED 51'ATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU 01'' INVESTIGATION 

Sacramento, California 

December 5, 1978 

SYNANON 

San Francisco FBI files indicated that SYNANON 
Foundation, Inc., was founded in 1958 at Santa Monica, 
California, by Charles Dederich and was incorporated 
under California law in August of 1958, as a non-profit 
organization with all of its income derived from donations 
and grants. Dederich himself had been a narcotics addict 
and he established the SYNANON Foundation for the purpose 
of helping to rehabilitate other narcotics addicts. 

In 1965 the SYNANON Foundation, Inc., established 
a new SYNANON city at Marshal, California, located in 
Marin County, north of San Francisco. The SYNANON city 
received opposition from the surrounding population 
as it was to be a place for practically any individual 
who had a criminal background or habit and who honestly 
wanted to break that habit was welcomed. SYNANON was 
not restricted to narcotics addicts but to any type of 
criminal, be it a burglar, robber, sex deviate, or any 
other type of criminal activity, could eventually gain 
admittance to SYNANON. 

Since its establishment, SYNANON has been used 
by self-admitted narcotics addicts as well as a placement 
center for youths turned over to the Marin County Probation 
Department and as a placement center for adult criminals 
as a condition for continued parole. These files show 
that other individuals refer to SYNANON as the "racket of 
the century", or a "bunco operation of the best kind". 

This document contains neither recommendations nor con
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to 
be distributed outside your agency. 
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SYNANON 

Since its inception, SYNANON Foundation, Inc., 
has purchased numerous acres of land and apartment 
buildings and other property. In the spring of 1976, 
SYNANON expressed interest in purchasing the Hamilton 
Air Force Base in Marin County, California, which was to 
be sold as surplus. 

On November 1, 1978,I 
Organized C!ime and Criminal I~n~t-e~1~1-1_g_e_n __ c_e __ B_u_r_e_a_u_..(OCCIB), 
State Department of Justice, wocted regarding the 
organization known as SYNANON. is an individual 
who has become somewhat of an e investigating SYNANON. 
He is very knowledgeable regarding this organization and 
provided the following: 

The founder and leader of SYNANON is Charles 
Dederich. SYNANON originally began as a non-profit charitable 
organization. Their specific purpose was to rehabilitate 
individuals who have been narcotics addicts and also 
allowing other individuals who have had previous criminal 
charges to enter this organization. 

The organization actually developed into one in 
which members have given all of their worldly possessions 
and belongings to the organization, much in the manner of 
Scientology. He advised their assets are reported to be 

(1
$20 million. SYNANON has $300,000 worth of weapons and 
they own as an organization approximately 700 automobiles. 

~advised SYNANON has three separate camps, 
one in B~ulare County (this is currently considered 
the home place, so named because this is where Charles 
Dederich is residing); two, Tomales Bay, Marshal, California, 
Marin County; and three, Santa Monica in Los Angeles County. 

b6 
b7C 

~further advised that SYNANON has approximately 
1,200 me~they have ten registered airplanes, twenty 
boats, and have recently purchased property in Lake Havasu, 
Arizona, for the amount of $1.5 million. 

I !advised that he believes SYNANON might 
possibly be receiving federal monies. He is not-sure about 
this matter. 

-2-



• 
SY NANON 

I ladvised that one group of the SYNANON 
j~embers are calfed the Imperial Marines, and that these are 
lithe members considered as the "goon squad" which conduct 

and which take weapons training. He advised 
approximately 2 · number. He ad i d the Im erial 

-3-
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SYNAN ON 

J !furnished a copy of an article which 
appeare in a Marin County newspaper entitled, ''Figures b6 
Show SYNANON Largest Company Based Here". The article b7c 

-4-
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SYNAN ON 

states as follows: 

"A balance sheet filed with the State Attorney 
General reveals Synanon is by far the largest corpor~tion 
headquartered in West Marin. 

Figures filed last August show Synanon's assets 
to be about $20 million with founder Charles Dederich 
receiving an annual salary for the past couple of years 
of about $75,000. 

Dederich last year also was granted a $500,000 
retirement bonus. His salary in earlier years of Synanon 
was minimal. 

According to the Attorney General's Office, 
the top paid officials at Synanon received these salaries 
from September, 1976, to September, 1977: 

Charles Dederich 
Charles Dederich, Jr., 
Vice-President 

Cecelia Dederich 
Vice- President 

William Dederich 
Director 

Dan Sorkin 
Di rector 

Ronald Cook 
Vice-President 

Dan Garrett, Jr. 
Vice-President 

Frank Mcfarlin 
Vice-President 

Howard M. Garfield 
Secretary 

$75,000 ($76,227 the year before) 
(amount not able to be 
deciphered) 

$15,000 

$80,000 

(amount not able to be 
deciphered) 
(amount not able to be 
deciphered) 
$50,000 

$20,000 

$10,000 

(Information in this paragraph is unable to be 
deciphered. The names listed appear to be Liz Missakirs, 
David W. Ross, Daril J. Jimms, Harvey Hecht, Art Warfield.) 

The non-profit corporation listed its total assets 
at $19,622,834. 

SYNANON's income for 1976-1977 totaled 
$13,776,108, according to the Attorney General's Office. 
Here is a breakdown SYNANON filed: 

-5-
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SYNAN ON 

•• ' " .. . 

Contributions, gifts, 
payments for room and 
board $1,449,752 

Fees and grants from 
government agencies 

Interest 

Dividends 

Rents and royalties 

Other business 
activities 

Sales of securities 

Sales of other 
assets 

$ 947,111 

$ 76,339 

(amount not deciphered) 

$ 255,303 

$9,567,481 

(six digit figure not 
decipherable) 

$ 572,118 

As to where the money was spent, SYNANON said 
the cost of goods sold was $5,953,081; cost of other goods 
sold $801,869; adjusted cost of other assets sold $590,057. 
The total comes to $7,305,017, leaving a total available 
revenue of $6,471,091. 

l ~· pays no 
SYNANON owns over 3,000 acres in West Marin and 

property taxes. 

Within the last couple of weeks, Los Angeles 
investigators obtained search warrants for ~he Badger 
SYNANON facility and served those warrants in an attempt 
to obtain information regarding the Paul Marantz attempted 
murder. 

Charles Dederich, the founder of SYNANON, was 
recently arrested for conspiracy and solicitation to commit 
murder in the bizarre rattlesnake attack on Marantz. Dederich 
was arrested in Lake Havasu City, Arizona. He is currently 
being held in the hospital's jail at that location in lieu 
of $500,000 bail. 

-6 *-
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To: SACs, 

. '-;..-·' ) ./ 
Sacramento (199-20) 
Detroit 
Los Angeles (100-61304) 
San Francisco (100-80233) 

1 -I.___ __ ___. 

l 1·· 

From: Director, FBI 

~NAHQN ~ , 
~ISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

'.. _b6 
•' ' ., ...... b7C 

· · ReSCairtel dated 12/5/78 ./ 
r • -. .' 

. Referenced airtel was referred ~o 
"crimes Section (WCCS) for handling, and the specific purpose 

.•-.' for the connnunication is not clear to the Bureau. Sacramento 
(SC) · sets forth their opinion with regard to a possible .. ; 
Racket.eer Influenced and Corrupt Orgai:iiz~tio~· H~~_.at·o~.- {/ 
being undertaken; however~ the specific info , .. n_ :.... r .. ~.1?..-_ 
does not support this position. . . """" · /"!J.1&-~· 

. • . " J - ·~ . ...----

' . '· · ·. • . .'' OT RECORDED 
'.,. SC should review this matter in detr.iil and r:ontLl.ct 

the u. S. Attorneys (USA) Office for the purpose Si.P ll.tOtlitininc:r. 
if sufficient predication exists to initiate an investigatio:-. 
within the FBI's jurisdiction that the USA's ol'ifi& will 
consider prosecuting. Every effort should be made to 1void .::: 
"fishing expedition" situation and that any investiga-;.ion 
initiatc..1 should have a firm predication that hC\s been 
discussed in detail with the USA's Office with a preliminar~ 
prosecutive opinion being rendered. Information concerning 
poesible abuse of the·tax exempt status should be discussed 
to determine if the USA desires dissemination to Internal 
Revenue Service for their investigation. You 3hould also 
insure that any investigation initiated does not duplicate . , 

any investigation bein9'.·~·JtltlJ~ed by s~~\t!\ .. ~~J~':.:~:: ·. i' _ _! _ _ 
The results of your· c«li6di0.t wlth the USA' s office'"- ""-"'* 

"" £!:,. ~- should be f E~Re- Bureau, attention WCCS -1"6~1-~ .. -,~F'1 7 r; __ _ 
Jep. AD Adra. _ ··-. , • . , , 
o.p. AD In•. - / 

JEll/lrk 
IC,·nl. -~ft1a . ( 10 } 

v.1' ;., •• l~.'.' I I" , J ' .. ,,.., • 

I 
\ 0 \979 

,.-l""'"""'- FBI .. :.-...... "r 
La~oralory 

.c9al C ... o 
rian. & lnsp. -
RI!'<. M9nt. -
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~RIHINAL INVESTIGATIVE 

~.-t 

i 

DIVISION 

At~ached airtel and LHM were submitted by the Sacramento 
Division as the result of an airt~l direct~d to the 
Sacramento, Los Angeles, and.San Francisco Divisions on 
10/19/78, wherein Sacramento was instructed to contact 
appropriate authorities in the Office of the Attorney General 
for the State of California concerning the Synanon 
organization, which according to news accounts is presently 
-under investigation by the State of California as a result 
of its questionable financial procequres. Additional 
information indicated the organization operates a para
military organization known as the Imperial Marines and 
although originally founded as a rehabilitation center for 
narcotics addicts has become involved in acts of violence 
in the State of California against former members and 
adversaries. Prior information in Bufiles indicates we 
had received a nonspecific complaint on the organization in 
July, 1978, indicating it was "preparing to overthrow the 
United States Government." 

Attached LHM sets forth results of interview of a 
representative of the Organized Crime and Criminal 
Intelligence Bureau for the State of California which reveals 
the group, operating as a quasi-religious organization, has 
acquired large real estate holdings and other properties in 
the States of California and Arizona. The group is also 
reportedly in possession of a number of weapons and large 
amounts of anununition apparently based on the groups belief 
that a race war is apprbaching~and the weapons will be needed 
to defend the group's real estate holdings. 

The organization has also been described as 
corporation in West Marin County, California. 
assets of the organization as of August, 1978, 
about $20 million. 

the largest 
The 
were reportedly 

No information was available from California authorities 
indicating the Synanon organization is involved in any 
activities designed to overthrow the Government. It has been 
described as the "racket of the century" or hbunco operation 
of the best kind." The group's founder, Charles Dederich, 
reportedly received an annual salary of about $75,000. Last 
year Dederich was also reportedly furnished a $500,000 
retirement bonus. The group's income for 1976-1977 totaled 
$13,776,108 from sources ranging from contributions to the 
sales of securities and other assets. The ogranization 
allegedly pays no property taxes. The San Francisco and 

OVE~~lo~1 
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Los Angeles Off ices have reported no information exists 
in their files which would warrant the initiation of 
domestic security or criminal investigation of this 
group. SAC, Sacramento in the attached airtel has 
expressed the opinion that investigation of this 
organization under the RICO Statute would be the most 
logical form of investigation to undertake in its regard. 
During discussion with the Section Chief of the Organized 
Crime Section on 12/14/78, it was indicated that 
responsibility of a RICO investigation in this matter 
would rest in Category 183D. This category of RICO 
investigation is handled in the White Collar Crimes 
Section. Section Chief of the White Collar Crimes Section, 
in addendum attached to Sacramento airtel, has indicated 
additional specifics are required prior to the initiation 
of a RICO investigation and that a prosecutive opinion of 
the United States Attorney should be obtained prior to 
the initiation of that investigation. 

The Terrorism Section of the Criminal Investigative 
Division, therefore, recommends the White Collar Crimes 
Section of the Criminal Investigative Division prepare 
appropriate communication to the field to incorporate its 
recommendations in this matter. 

('~. 
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IDB9Al'ITMll:NT 00 JUST!a 
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COAAMUl'l!Dc;ATION MIESSAGli! fOllM 

CONTBNUIATBON SH!El!li 

1,>P~A·f.[T t-:T:W~O DE HQ 0233 UNCLAS 
rv 

GENERAL STEVE TROTT HAS REQUESTED INVESTIGATION· INTO ALLEGED 

20_ FRAUDULENT ACTIVITIES OF OFFICIALS OF SYNANON. THE PRINCIPAL 

1a_ ALLEGATION IS THAT OFFICIALS OF SYNANON TOUTED SYNANON AS A 

_ CHARITABLE UNDERTAKING AND ULTIMATELY FRAUDULENTLY DIVERTED 

16_ ASSETS FOR THEIR PERSONAL USE· DUE TO THE SCOPE OF BUSINESS 

- ACTIVITIES OF SYNANON, FBIHQ HAS REAtHED AGREEMENT WITH THE 

14- DEPARTMENT TO LIMIT OUR INVESTIGATION TO SYNANON'S SPECIALTY ~ 

- GIFTS SALES PROGRAM, CALLED ADGAP. ADGAP IS BELIEVED TO 

12~ SPECIALIZE IN SELLING THE GROUP'S OWN PRODUCTS AND SOLICITING 

::; 
Ill 

i: 
1-

IA 
~ 

- CONTRIBUTIONS OF MONEY AND GOODS FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVIDUALS-~ 

10_ INITIAL INVESTIGATION IS ANTICIPATED TO INVOLVE· INTERVIEW OF 

APPROXIMATELY TWENTY. CURRENT OR FORMER SYNANON MEMBERS, CONT-,_ 

a RIBUTORS AND THE TRACING OF FUNDS. - . 
THE DEPARTMENT HAS ADVISED THAT.I 

.__~~~~~~~~~~~---'! 

6 I WAS A MEMBER Of SYNANON FOR APPROXIMATELY 14 
r-~~~~~~~~-' 

_ YEARS AND IS BELIEVED TO HAYE CONSIDERABLE KNOWLEDGE REGARDING 

4_ THE ORGANIZATIONS INTERNAL STRUCTUR~ AND ACTIVITIES. I 
.... 
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1-
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DDAl!TM!ENT O~ JUSTICI! 

li'liDlil.'IAl llU!lllA~ OIF INWITIGATION 

CO~Uil!ICATION MWAGf! IFOl!AA 

COil!liiNU&'i'ION SHIEH 

HAS HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER! IAND WORK TELEPHON~ 
20_NUMBERj lcAN BE CONTACTED THROUGH._! ______ __,I 

~ 'HAS AGREED TO SUBMIT TO INTERVIEW AT THE OFFICE OF HER 

_ATTORNEY AT 10:00 AM ON 3/~4/84· 

6_ THE CRIMINAL DIVISION HAS ACCUMULATED CONSIDERABLE BACK-

~GROUND REGARDING THE GROUP AS A RESULT OF IRS INQUIRIES INTO 

4~SYNANONS TAX EXEMPT CHARITABLE STATUS, WHICH EXEMPTION HAS BEEN 

~REVOKED·· PURSUANT TO REFERENCED TEL~~L ~O PHO~NIX, PHOENIX 

2_DIVISION IS REQUEST~D TO HAVE THE CASE AGENT ASSIGNED TO THIS 

_MATTER MEET WITH· DEPARTMENT ATTORNEY'S KURT MUELLENBERG AND 

o_MAUREEN KILLION IN WASHINGTON ON 3/23/84 TO REVIEW VOLUMINOUS 

~RECORDS IN PREPARATION FOR THE INTERVIEW WHICH IS TO COMMENCE 

a.IN DETROIT ON 3/24/84•. 

DEPARTMENT ATTORNEYS HA-VE REQUESTED TO SIT IN ON THE 

6-INITIAL INTERVIEW IN ORDER TO GET A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF 

- THIS GROUPS ACTIVITIES.· DEPARTMENT ATTOR.NEY'S PLAN ON FLYING 

•-TO DETROIT ON u.~~ AIR FLIGHT 289~ DEPARTING WASHINGTON ON 

,_ 3/24184 AT 8 :1[] AM, ARRTVING DETROIT AT 9 :33 "AM· 

2.... SA I I HAS BEEN DESIGNATED PHOENIX CASE AGENT AND 

WILL CONTACT ssAI ~ETROIT DIVISION TO WORK OUT 

1!!!l 
~ 
~ 
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•'' 

DIPAITMENT OF JUSTICI 

ffDHAL BUIUIU OF le>!VESTIGATION 

COMMUNlc:;UION MESSAGE FORM 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

_!>P~kG.EHfEQLUR DE HQ 0233 UNCLAS 
v 
DETAILS OF DETROIT INTERVIEW.· DETROIT PER R~FERENCED TELCAL, 

w_WILL PROVIDE ASSISTANCE OF A DETROIT AGENT. 

1e _ PURSUANT TO BUREAU TEL CAL TO WFO SUPERVISOR .... I _____ __.I 
_WFO WILL CLOSE rTs OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE RECORDS REVIEW MATTER 

161-AND PER TELCAL WITH MAUREEN KILLION, THE DEPARTMENT CONCURS. 

- UPON COMPLETION OF INTERVIEW,~PHOENIX rs REQUESTED TO 

14,.... PROVIDE FBIHQ WITH AN EVALUATI.ON OF INFORMATION RECEIVED AS 

... WELL AS PHOENIX'S OBSERVATIONS REGARDING THE DIR(CTION THIS 

2 INVESTIGATION SHOULD TAKE. 
1 -

INFORMATION COPIES OF THIS COMMUNICATION BEING FURNISHED -
10 ... HOUSTON, LOS ANGELES, NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO IN VIEW OF 

... POSSIBLE FUTURE INVESTIGATION IN THESE DIVISIONS· 

e ... BT 

... I 

-
41-

2_ 

DO NOT TYPE MESSAGE BELOW THIS LINE 
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oc i;::c71101<, 

FM PHOENIX Cl968-1432) CP> 

·ro DIRECTOR <ROUTINE) 

SACRAMENTO <ROUTINE> 

SAN FRANCISCO <ROUTINE> 

BT 

UNCLAS 

I· 
I 

I 
OFF C FOUNDATION 

. f\1'~/fl'\ 
INC • ·A A'f.t+io ME 

AZ. ; FBW; MF; . IT SP? CONSPIRACY; O.O:PX. 

RE BUREAU TEL To' PHOENIX, 
I 

~e< 1 I 
MAR CH 2 QI , I 9 8 4 ; 

•• 

5.1 
f,v-( 

SACRAMENT 0 SUPERVISOR .-1-------. APR IL 2, 1984; 

li::c. ~-A.Jm- ·~ 
Ea. Cdl·lnv._ 

Er.:t. r;i.w_ ->~ 

t.sct. f.Y..:~ 
I er.t. !.~r.-i;. 

C.:;:;i. tnv. 

. ···-· ~ -·'·---~ t':~;:tiJn ~ 
!:::.,-n. ,I 
14C::;:;:or:.. ;· 
lll;.:1 C~•i,i....;. 

CJI. c:"1 Cor.:;. 
C!!'i. b!rc Alla. · 

C!x. 'ignt._--JI 
Tech. S<>n•J. 
Troi~ing __ -!I 

Tobphonc Rm 

Oi""1or's ~,·, 

n 

b6 
b7C 

CALL TO SAN F'RANCISCO SUPERVISORs_l ____ __.IAND r-1------. 
A PR IL 2, 19 84. 

FOR lNF'ORMAT ION 

DE SIG NAT ED PHOENIX 00 

OFFICERS APPEAR TO BE 

. J<1 lo 6 . 
OF RECEIVING 0 FFICES' THE B REAU ;AS~ I~ ~ 

IM CAPJ" IO NED MATT.ER IN AS MUCH AS SYNANO~A __ ...:iPR.,,.._l_\.,....,P4 

RELOCATING THEIR OPERATION TO LAKE HAVAS~_.=- - -::·-=" 

ARIZONA. HOWEVER, MANY POSSIBLE WITNESSESS APPEAR TO BE 

THE L.A.' SACRAMENTO AND SAN F'RANCisco DIVISIONS. -

•. ~ ' 



• • • ...... ,•, • 
PAGE TWO PX 1968-1432 UNCLAS 

THE FOCUS OF THE INVESTIGATION IS TO LOCATE WITNES$ES .. \•J"HO CAN 

TESTJFY AS TO SALES PITCH USED BY SYNANON SALES PERSONS FROM 1978 

TO PRESENT. THE ALLEGATION ABOUT. FJ3W, MF, AND IT SP IS T.HAT THE 

SALE PIT CH WAS T 0 ·RA !SE FU ND S T'O SUPPORT SY NANON MEMBERS IS ·FALSE •. · 

BUSINESSMEN WERE ASKED TO PURCHASE SYN ANON PRODUCTS AND TOLD. IF 

THEY DID SO THE FUNDS RAISED (vOULD BE USED TO HELP DRUG· ADDICTED, 

AND EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED SYNANON MEMBERS, IT IS ·SUSPECTED THAT 

FROM 1978 TO PRESENT, SYNANON HAS NOT RECRUITED DRUG ADDICTED OR 
. . 

EMOTIONALLY D-ISTURBED PERSONS, AND THEREFORE THE FUNDS RA°ISED 

THHROUGH THE USE OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED SALES PITCH WERE PRIMARILY 

TO SUPPORT CHARLES DEDRICK AND HIS BOARD Or DIRECTORS .IN LAVISH 

STYLE. 

IN ORDER TO LOCATE A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF WITNESSES WHO CAN 

TESTIFY ABOUT THE ABOVE MENTIONED ACTIVITIES, PH_OENIX REQUESTS 

PERMISSION FOR' SA ..... I _____ ___.ITo TRAVEL FROM PHOENIX TO . 
b6 
b7C 
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'./ • • • 

PAGGE THREE PX 1968-1432 UNCLAS 

SACRAMENTO FOR AN APRIL 10, 1984 MEETING WITH USA, SACRAMENTO, 

CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY GENERAL AND POSSIBLY SACRAMENTO SUPERVISOR 

...__ _ ____.I AND ALSO TRAVEL TO.SAN F'.RANCISCO FOR AN APRIL 11, 1984 

MEETING WITH USA, SAN FRANCISCO; SAN FRANCISCO BETTER BUSINESS 

BUREAU; AND AN APR IL 12 ,. 1984 MEET I NG WITH ._I _.,--____ ____. 

FORMER 

SYNANON MEMBER; AND .._I _____ _.I FORMER SYNANON SALESPERSON WHO 

RECENTLY LEFT SYNANON. 

ON APRIL 2, 1984, PHOENIX OBTAINED CONCURRENCE OF SAc·s 

PHOENIX, SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO FOR REQUESTED TRAVEL • 

.ST 

b6 
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lf/ll/84 

' I 
.' " .. ~ 

UN CLAS 

•• 
ROUTINE 

$f067mRR PX SC SFIDDE HQ rl0067 $rl~YU~R 1116l1Z APR 84 

~ FM DIRECTOR, FBI 

TO FBI PHOENIX {1968-1432} · ROUTINE 

FBI SACRAMENTO ROUTINE 

. , FBI SAN FRANCISCO ROUTINE . 

BT 

UNCLAS 

OFFICIALS O~VNANON FOUNDATION, IN(., AK~OME PLACE, INC·J 

:. PHOENI.L,_.A.B.,UAN.A..; FBW; MF; ITSP; CONSPIRA~~i;YOO: PHOENIX ~ 

. RE PHOENIX TEL TO DIRECTOR OF APRIL ~, 1984 AND TELC/'S • ' 

,,BETWEEN FBIHQ AND PHOENIX ON APRIL 6 AND 9~ 1984· (' 

AUTHORITY FOR TRAVEL OF sAI !As SET Fo H 

IN RETEL IS GRANTED. 

BT 

. I. 

{4} 4111/84 ' 3841/6 ., _ ---

1 - FOF;f· SEE NOTE PAGE 2 ---J 
2 APH 13 1984 

A . • .. . ---
'' \'j\)PIDERAI. BUREAU OF' INVESTIGATIOlll l 

,~ /2. ~i:\\8 ~ / ;coMMUNICATIONs CENTER ! 
'Y\O) ' 'I I .l c;s6~':'no i 

' I APR l 2 1984 ·. _ .... I ... . · , · ......... I 

; . I 

I ---· -
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• ... ·:"ENFORCEMENT ·AcT:t.V:tTY ~~If A.1" CAPTION.ti>. suejEcts.' 
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·. ·:. 

REQ,UESTED TRAVEL. IS. BOTH. LOGICAL ANi> "PRACTICAL· · SACS . 
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i' E.DERAL BUREAU. · 
C:F INVESTIGATION'. . ·d.i , rM PHOENI~<19 A<-555) CP) 

{,,µ 
l' TO DIRECTOR(f)(PRIO~I8') ·;· .. o =~:~"--------.... 

BT !\ !Mf. e;i Cona. 

.. 
·' 

\ \i 

~ / ' ~:_. \ I --:-- j . / , ~ li\PMblic Alls. UJ~AS ) .. P· . ,". .' n )~J'v r. ~ . .Y 7! LJ n .J '7\ '. r!x:c. lllgnl. __ 

efl.. • • • -~ J ' nr I . QlfY'·C, !f4J fach. $<:rvs. 
EJM_E,9,~; rBW; Mr; ITSP; CONSPIRACY; .. oo'i~x. . . ' rr~inini __ _ 

lekipl1one Rm 

RE p HOE NI x T EL c ALL T 0 BURE Au sup v • I I A PR IL 9 ~-----d 
PHOENIX. REQUESTS AUTHORIZATION FOR SPECIAL AGENT._I ______ _, 

T 0 TRAVEL T 0 SACRAMENTO AND SAN FR ANCI sea BE CAUSE DOJ ·AT TOR NE Y.S 

HAVE ARRANGED FOR MEETINGS WITH CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY GE.NERAL, AND 

USA, SACRAMENTO ON APRIL 10, 1984. THESE MEETINGS CONCERN RECORDS 

THAT NEED TO BE REVIEWED AND PROSECUTIVE STRATEGY. T,HERE HAVE BEEN 

MEET ING s SET FOR SAN FR ANCI sea 0 N APR IL 11' 19 84 WITH BETTER 

BUSINESS BUREAU, AND USA. 
1/ y,.. -

THE DOJ HAS REQUESTED THAT THE CASE AGENT BE PRESENT A-T?ABOVE 
,/, ,' 

. . /1 .. ·.' ,' .· 
MEETINGS SO THAT A PRECISE METHOD OF INVESTIGATION CAN. BE/Q.EVE["O,PED 

I / 
\ _,,r 

THAT WILL HOPE~ULLY ELIMINATE TIME CON~~MING AND ~CESS·~~y,,/' s 
INVESTIGATION. I ;; ~ ~ ~ ) r.-K 0 -~ . :::1 •· . <::>~· n·c· Ocb 1 0: ~ . ~3 APR 12 1984 i 

gt1,y lo .f -.~-~- 'n<J.1ce \.-' _; 

4 111iv 
0 ., " 18ri 

l1A1.1·2,·~ .Jf ,. ~.tc·v: . 
v~~!~fl11/,~ '1f. 

b6 
b7C 
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PAGE TWO PX 19 6A-555 UNCLAS 

FOR INF'o OF' BUREAU, eN APR Il,. 1, 1984, SA I 

SEE IF HE COULD GET INFORMATION FROM 

I N VE ST IG AT IO N ~ 

lw~s ADVISED By 

PHOENIX IS OF' THE OPINION THAT SYNANON IS FULLY AWARE OF THE 

F'BI INVESTIGATION AND IS MAKING EFFORTS TO DISCOURAGE WITNESSES 

FROM BEI'NG COOPERATIVE. IT SEEMS THAT THE BEST APPROACH TO THIS 

INVESf IGAT ION IS TO LOCATE WITNESSES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AND HAVE 

THEM INTERVIEWED. REVIEW OF PERTINENT RECORDS AND DISCUSSIONS WITH 

ALISA'S AND SA'S WHO HAVE DONE PREVIOUS WORK ON THIS MATTER SEEMS TO 

BE THE LOGICAL MEANS OF DETERMINil'll WHAT WORK HAS ALREADY BEEN DONE 

AND WHAT WORK sr ILL NEEDS T 0 BE DO NE. 

SINCE 1958, SYNANON HAS BEEN IN EXISTENCE. FROM THAT TIME TO. 

PRE SENT , THE F'BI A ND OT HER LAW EN FOR CEMENT AGE NCI ES HA VE 

INVESf !GATED ALLEGATIONS OF ATTEMPTED MURDER, EXTORTION, KIDNAPPING, 

TAX EVASION AND SERVITUDE. TO DATE, ONLY THE STATE OF.ARIZONA HAS 

OBTAINED A NOTO CONTENDERE PLEA FROM A SYNANON DIRECTOR FOR 

ATTEMP!ED MURDER. NO OTHER LITIGATION HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL~ IN VIEW 

OF' THE ABOVE, THE DOJ HAS ASSIGNED TWO DEPARTMENTAL. ATT:ORNEYS TO THE 

b6 
b7C 
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PAGE THREE PX 196A-55 5 UNCL AS 

SYNANON MATTER~ THERE HAS BEEN A DECISION MADE TO INVESTIGATE 

ALLEGATIONS OF' FRAUD BY WIRE AND MAIL F'RAUD. THIS APPROACH MAY BE 

THE VEHICLE NEEDED TO SUCCESSF'ULL Y PROSECUTE SYNANON DIRECTORS WHO 

ARE RESPONSIBLE F'OR THE NUMEROUS ACTS REPORTED TO LAW ENF'ORCEMENT. 

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO SUPPORT THE DOJ IN THIS APPROACH, 

WHICH, IF' KEPT FOCUSED ON THE FBW AND MF' ALLEGATIONS, MAY PROVE MORE 

SUCCESSF'UL THAN PAST EF'F'ORTS. 

ON APRIL 9, 1984, BUREAU SUPERVISOR I lrELEPHONICALLY 
- b6 

A~HORIZED SAi Ire oo THE REQUESTED TRAVEL IN AN EF'F'ORT t7c 

TO OBTAIN THE NECESSARY EVIDENCE TO ACHIEVE THE GOAL SET F'ORTH ABOVE~ 

BT 
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Director's Sec'y. 

~t.1Atim·1 ; CONSPIRACY; 00: lplft~~ttD-~ 3 
RE BUREAU TELETYPE TO PHOENIX, APRI . 11, 1984. . 

b6 
b7C 

ON APRIL 10 - 13, 1984, PHOENIX CONDUCTED BACKGROUND ~ 

INVEST! GAT ION TO DET ERM !NE AP PRO PR I AZE METHOD FOR RESOLVING ¢;;)J 
ALLEGATIONS THAT SYNANON IS CURRENTLY INVOLVED IN RAISING v 
SUBSTANTIAL SUMS OF MONE.Y THROUGH. A FRAUDULENT SCHEME., '1 f.p._. 5-; f 0 --:ft, 

ON APRIL 10, 1984, SA I jsPoxE WITH Ass~,§!A..!!_T __ , 
\'"'':-:-- -~·-~ 

CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY GENERAL GARY BR INKERD RE CAPT IO NED OllB'.AN IZATIO ~!. 
~~ APR 2 3 1984 

THE RESULTS OF THE DISCUSSION REVEAtiJED THAT CALIFO't~ _ - ... -. 
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PAGE TWO PX 1968-1432 UNCLAS 

AUTHORITIES HAVE COMPILED 0 VER 180 SEPARATE COMPLAINTS OF VIOLENCE 

AND OTHER ILLEGAL ACTS BY SYNANON OR ITS MEMBERS. THESE· 

ALLEGATIONS GO BACK MANY YEARS AND BECAUSE OF INACTION BY 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS HAS 

RUN ON MANY OF THE VIOLATIONS. IT WAS MR. BRINKERD•S OPINION THAT 

THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF' JUSTICE WOULD NOT PREPARE A 

PROSECUTABLE· CASE AGAINST SYNANON IN THE NEAR FUTURE IF AT ~LL. 

HE STATED HE WOULD BE WILLING TO ASSIST THE us ATTORNEY WHO WISHED 

TO PURSUE A PROSECUTION OF SYNANON. · b3 F.R.c.P. Rule 6(el 

II b6 
ON APRIL 10, 1984, SA~~POKE WITH US ATTORNE~,b7c 

SAKRAMENTO; CALIFORNIA, RE CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION. HE ADVISED THAT 

1
1 THE us DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FOR THE i\10RTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

/_HAS NOT PROSECUTED ANY ALLEGATIONS AGAINST SYNANON OR ITS MEMBERS~ 



-· 

b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e) . 

PAGE THREE PX 196B-1432 UNCLAS 

IT HAS BEEN DETERM INEO THAT I I 

SACRAMENTO IS CLOSEST TO THIS INSTITUTION • 

. ON APRIL 1(21~ 1984, SA .... I _____ __.I FRESNO, CALIFORNIA RA 

ADVISED SA I ITHAT HE HAS INVEST !GATED THREE ALLEGATIONS AGAINST 

SYNANON, INCLUDING INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE, KIDNAPPING, AND EXTORTION~ 

HE STATED THAT TO DATE HE HAS BEEN UNABLE TO GET THESE ALLEGATIONS 

PROSECUTEn~ HE STATED HE HAS COMPILED CONSIDERABLE INFORMATION 

THAT WOULD BE HELFPFUL TOTHE FEDERAL GRAND JUR'( AT SACRA:MENTO. 

ON APRIL 11, 1984, SAi ~OPKE WITH IRS OFFICIALS AT SAN 
....._---.====-----------------. 

FRANCISCO. THEY ADVISED THAT I I 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 26 USC Section 6103 
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b3 26 USC Section 6103 
PAGE FOUR PX 196B-1432 LJNCLAS 

THE IRS OFFICIALS ADVISED THAT 

IF THE FBI _HELD THE SCOPE OF ITS INVESTIGATION TO THE ALLEGATIONS 

OF MAIL FRAUD AND FRAUD BY WIRE IN CONNECTION WITH THE SYNANON AD 

GAP PROGRAM; THERE WOULD BE-NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE IRS 

INVESTIGATION. 

ON APRIL 11, 1984, SA .... I __ .... IMET WITH USA, SAN FRAN.CISCO WHO 

ADVISED THAT HE IS AWARE OF SYNANON AND ITS ACTIVITIES, AND THE 

MEED TO INVESTIGATE ALLEGATIONS OF CRIMINAL CONDUCT BY THIS 

ORGANIZATION. HE STATED HE HAD FEDERAL GRAND JUJY TIME AVAILABLE 

IF THIS INVESTIGATION REQUIRED IT. 

ON APRIL 12~ 1984, SAi I MET WITH .... I ________ _. 
BERKELY, CALIFORNIA, AND BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. 

BOTH ADVISED SYNANON IS USING THE MAIL 

AND TELEPHONE TO DEFRAUD THOSE WHO GIVE MONEY OR GOODS TO SYNANON. 

SYNANON HAS A HISTORY OF LEGALLY PURSUING ANYONE OR ANY 

ORGANIZATION THAT CHALLENGES ITS TACTICS OR OPERATIONS. ALREADY 

INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN Mfl.DE AT PHOENIX BY SYN ANON ATTORNEYS TO 

DETERMINE WHAT THE FBI INTENDS TO DO WITH THESESCURRENT ALLEGATIONS. 

THIS TACTIC SEEMS TO WORK INASMUCH AS THE STATE OF ARIZONA HAS BEEN 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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PAGE FIVE PX 196B-1432 UNCLAS 

HAS BEEN ATTEMPTING FOR 18 MONTHS TO GET SYNANON INTO COURT F'OR 

SECURITIES VIOLATIONS AND HAS.TO DATE BEEN UNSUCCESSFUL. 

IN VIEW OF ALL THE ABOVE IT WAS THE OPINION OF DOJ ATTORNEY 

KUJT MULLENBURG THAT NO JURISDICTION, STATE OR F'EDERAL, CURRENTLY 

HAS PLANS TO SWIFTLY DEAL WITH SYNANON. 
. . 

SINCE INSTIT!Jf IONS AND INDIVIDUALS MOST INVOLVED WITH SYNANON 

ARE LOCATED IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, DOJ HAS DECIDED TO INITIALLYSUSE 

THE SACRAMENTO FGJ TO ISSUE NECESSARY SUBPOENAS.· IT IS ANTICIPATED 

THIS WILL BEGIN IN MID-MAY. SIMULTANEOUSLY, THE PHOENIX DIVISION 

WILL INTERVIEW NUMEROUS WITNESSES OR SET LEADS FOR OTHER DIVISIONS 

TO INTERVIEW NECESSARY WITNESSES. PLANS ARE TO HAVE U.S. MARSHALLS 

SERVE NECESSARY SUBPOENAS. 

PHOENIX WILL KEEP THE BUREAU ADVISED Or DEVELOPMENTS. 

BT 

• 



F0-515 (Rev. 9-24·82) 
ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT 
(Submit wil!lin 30 deys from dete of accompliShmentJ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI I 

l ' ' \.. --i -~,·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
lnff1ll91Uff A111l11ance or TacftnlquH UMd 

t~ 
Bureau Fie Number I Were ..,Y ol lhe lnveatigatwe aulalance "' technlquea 118t<1d below UMd in connection will\ a<:e<>mpliohmenl 

~ , SACRAMENTO 
being ctalrnecfl 0 No o· Yea • It Yea. rate each used ea fo-a: 

196B-1104 l t m Ullad, but did not help 
FROM: 2 • Helped, but only mlnlmaty 
StlBJECT: 3 • Helped. eube!llnttelty 16. Show Monav Roling 

"" Fial<I Office File Number l 4 • A~ulttly·eaaen1:NU Usage SYNANON; 1. AG<:lg Tech Rating 6. EL.SUR· Raling 11. LabOlv Rating 17. Survoll. 
FBW; MF; ITSP; I Aul$1ance Ti11elll Field Support SqdA&st 

CON SJ;> I RACY 0620 
2. Aircraft 7. Hypnosis 12. Pen 18. SWAT Team 

Squad Ot RA Numb<lr I Aealstance Aaalalance Registera Action (00: Phoenix) 0 . x h joint FBI/DEA (or 
3. Computer 8. klen1 Div 13. Photographic HI. Telephone Toi 

other Federal Agency • •) Autalance AHilltance Cover8ge Recools 
operation. 4. Coneen&ual &. Informant 14. Polygr81lh 120. Undercover 

0 · X ff i;,ue lnvolvea Monitoring lnlormetion Aaai•tlrnc• Operation 
c0<ruptlon of a Poblc 5. ELSUR· tO. Lab Div 15. Search Warranta 21. Vlaual Invest · olllcial (Federal, State "' 
Local). FISC Exams Executed Malyala (VIA) 

A. Prallmln•ry Jud!c:llll Proc:•"' Complaints Informations lndk:lments D. "--•• Rttlllullons, Court Ord.,.d Forf•lturH or Potantiol Economic Lotf Pra .. nl<td !PELP) 
INumt.or al subJocta) 

Property 01 

a. ArNatl. Locat• Summon•• Subjecl PMonty (See Reverse) PELPTyp< PotenUal Economic 
Code• Recovenes Realllutlone Court Ordered Fori&ill.lres l.oa1 Prevenltld I Sub-ta (No. of 1ubject1) A B c 

$ s $ $ /\ FBIArresta· ,-- ""-. s $ $ $ ...,. /1 Ill 
Fill Locates· 

Lt/Ill -i 

"' 
$ s s $ Number of Subjacta of FBI Arrests Who Physically Aeslatad ___ 

Numt.or ol Subjecta of FBI Atreeta Who Were~ \ \ s $ $ $",..f'f-/&) 
Crlrnlnal Summone Sub!loe~&:rveJ.i 1 \ s $ $ $ 

c. 1191e•H of Hotll(IH! INuml>Ot of""'"'•·· R•leatld) ~ ut.UM.Ut,. Government Defendant Government Plaintitt 

Amount of Sult $ s 
Hostages Held By T•mortslS ____ . All Other Hostage S~uatlona ___ 

Sememen1 or Awaro $ $ 

Enter AFA Payment Hero 

F. Fino! Judlclail P-e: Judielal Dletncl 
I (Ua• two letter 1ta1e abbreviations per U.S. Post Office Gulde. For Example. The Northam Dlatrict of TeX81188 ND TX: The 

Dlatrlct Stale Dilltrict of Maine .., ME In the state field only.) 
Sub,.ct 1 • Name· &ubjec:tta Deecr1pllon Coda • • 

0 
con_.ictlon llt-.lallT..,.. Suapomdad Prot..llon 

0 Pretnal • Conwk:tlona .. 
Felony 

Title Section Counts Yra Moa Yrs Moe Yra Moo Flne 
Dlve<alon Enter convk:don and 0 Millde- $ D Dismlallal aentence data In apace at meanor 

D Acquittal right. W more than tour $ 
sections are nvotved. limlt to 0 Plea 
the four mos1 relevant. $ . 

0 Trial 

·-··-~ Subject 2 Name· 

c-tctlon In-Jell Term Su•_.iod Probation ~ D Prebial 
·Co-no· D Felony Title SectiOn Counts Yrs Mos Yra MOS YIS Moa Fine 

Diversion 
Enter conviction and Mlsde· $ / 0 Dlsmlesal aentence data In apace at 

D me1W1or 
0 Acquittal right. ii more lhen tour $ 

aectlons are invOOad, llmit to 0 Pin 

k?.~~ v 11/b 1tle tour moat relevant. 

0 Tnal ~ 

01~ () 

I Subl<lcl 3 • Name • SubJtcl'e.Ooeorlptlon C- • • 

Conwk:tlon ln.JallT..,.. Suopended ProlMllon 
0 Pretrial 

• Conwlctlona • 0 Felony 
Tltte Section Counts Yrs Moa Yrs Mos Yrs Mos Fin& 

Diversion Enter convietion and 0 M-· $ D Dismilloal maanOf sentence data tn space al 
D Acquittal tight. tf mQf'e than four $ 

D ... _,, .. 
aectiona ant lnvotved, llmH to Plea 

t....; 

·~·-~ Ill& IOU< moet relevant. 0 Trial 

~· .. - .b3 F.R.C.P. - lllt"lf b7E 1!:184 
I Att.och oddtllonal form• If reporting flnat )udlclol proc1aa on more than llu .. 1ubjec1*. 

" I 
Reman<e: i-- .. 

ir 

. Sec'!! 2 Bureau 
6B-1104 1 Stats Folder) (1 Squad • Field Office - - -Q 

3-x Sacramento (1 19 
.. See ·codee on reverae side. Subject descl1p~ codea in Section F are reQulred o~y when rePQrting a eonv«:tlon, 

"~ ld&ntlfy the other Fedetm Agency(ies} in the Remark$ Section. 
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Property Type Codes• 
() c 7_ ~~7 cc_ 

Potential Economic Lou Prevented (PELP) Type Codee • -
Coda Code 

., No Daacrlptlon ~ 
-7fltit ( ff -~ 

No Descrlpllon 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
20 

Cash (U.S. and foreign currency) •1 > ii/fff*' 21 Blank Negotiable Instruments or Tickets 
Stock, Bonds or Negotiable lnstruments'(checks, travelers checks. 
money orders, certificates of deposit, etc). 
General Re.tail Merchandise (clothing, food, liq~or, cigarettes, TVs, etc) 
Vehicles (autos, trucks, tractors, trailers, campers, motorcycles, etc)" 
Heavy Machinery & Equipment (heavy equipment, computers, etc) 

22 Counterfeit Stocks, Bonds, Currency or Negotiable Instruments 
23 Counterfeit or Pirated Sound Recordings or Motion Pictures 
24 Bank Theft Scheme Aborted 
25 Ransom, Extortion or Bribe Demand Aborted· 

Bulk Materials (grain, fuel, raw materials, metals, wir.e, etc) 
26 Theft From, or Fraud Against, Government Scheme Aborted 
27 Commercial or· Industrial Theft Scheme Aborted · 

Jewelry (including unset precious and semiprecious stones) 
Precious Metals (gold, silver, silve<ware, platinum, etc) 
Art, Antiques or Rare Collections 
Dangerous Drugs 
Weapons or Explosives 
Businesses or Assets Forfeited 
All Othe< Recoveries (not faUing in any category above) 

30 Ab Other Potential Economic Loss Prevented (not fallng in any 
category above) 

•The case file must contain an explanation of the computation of the recovery value or loss prevented. An explanation airtel must accompany this 
report if the recovery is $1 million or more, or if the PELP is $5 million or more. 

Subject Description Codea • 
• Enter Description Code Only When Reporting a Conviction • 

Organized Crime Subjects: Union Members: 
1 A Boss. Underboss or ConsigUere SA International or National Officer 
1 B Capodecina or Soldier 58 Local Officer 
1 C Possible LCN Member or Associate 5C Union Employee 
1 D OC Subject Other Than LCN Government OHlclal Or Employees: 

Known Criminals (Other Than OC Members): 6A Federal · Elected Official 
2A Top Ten or 1.0. Fugitive 68 Federal· Nonelected Executive Level 
2B Top Thief SC Federal· AU Other 
2C Top Con Man 60 State • Elected Official 

Foreign Nationals: SE State • Nonelected Executive Level 
3A Legal Alien 6F State • All Other 
3B Illegal Alien 6G Local • Elected Official 
3C Foreign Official Without Diplomatic Immunity 6H Local - Nonelected Executive Level 
30 U.N. Employee Without Diplomatic Immunity 6J Local · All Other 
3E Foreign Students Bank Officers Or Employees: 
3F AH Others 7 A Bank Officer 

Terrorists: ,78 Bank Employee 
4A Known Member of a Terrorist Organization All Others; 
4B Possible Terrorist Member or Sympathizer , BA AD Other Subjects (not fitting above categol1es) 

• tt a subject can be classified in more than one of the categories, select the most appropriate In the circumstance. 

Instructions 

Subject Priorities for FBI Arrest or Loc:atea: 
A Subject wanted for crimes of violence (I.e. murder, manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery and aggravated assault) or convicted of such crimes in 

the past five years. 
B Subjects wanted for crimes involving the loss or destruction of property valued in excess of $25,000 or convicted of such crimes in the past 

five years. 
C All others 

Claiming Convictions Other Than Federal: 
It ls permissible to claim a local (state, county or local) conviction ii the FBl's investigation significantly contributed to the successful local 
prosecution. A succinct riarrattve setting forth the basis for claiming a local conviction must accompany this report. When claiming a conviction 
other than Federal, enter the word "LOCAL" in the "Convlction·Section .. block, disregard the number of conviction counts. but enter the sentence 
in the appropriate blocks. Enter "LF" in the "ln·Jail" block for all life sentences and "CP" for au capital punishment sentences. 

Reporting Convictions: 
Convictions should not be reported until the sentence has been issued. There are two exceptions to this rule. The conviction Information can be 
submitted by itseri if: • 
1 , The subject becomes a fugitive after conviction but prior to sentencing. 
2. The subject dies after conviction but prior to sentencing. 
An explanation Is required in the R~marks section for either of the above exceptions. 

Rule 20 Situations: 
The field office that obtained the process (normally the office of origin) Is the office that should claim the conViction, not the office where the 
subject enters the plea In cases involving Rule 20 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedures. 

1nvJj11gatlvi ~islstanca or Techniques (IA/Ts) Used: 
-Since more than one IAIT could have contributed to the accomplishment, each IA/T must be rated. 
·The IA!T used must be rated each time an accomplishment is claimed. (For example· lf informant information was the basis for a complaint. an 
arrest. a recovery and a conviction and it separate FD·515s are submitted for each of th~ aforementioned accomplishments, the "Informant 
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SACRAMENTO ROUTINE 

SAN FRANCISCO ROUTINE 

BT ,·i 
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~~pLAS E F T o 
~ / / 
' SYNANON; raw; 00: PHOENIX. l ~ ltS _____.. Nttof\J flf1 1Jfl 

RE PHOENIX TEL TO BUREAU, APR
1
IL 18, 1~84; PHOENIX TELCA~~ ,_ '- • £I \ 

BUREAU SUPERVISOR! IAP.RIL 20, 1984; AND PtHO,E~I.X./ 
. . ur / fr' 

TELCAL TO ASAC JOHN BURKE, SACRAMENTO, APRIL 25 1 1984. ~----_,"'"'" 

ON APRIL 20, 1984, DOJ ATTORNEY MAUREE~O~~/? r) ·- jtJ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

SA I I THAT SHE WAS PREPARING w{rg{t~L FOR PRESENTAT!O,!__ _.;;:it 

I r ~ .. b3 F.R .. C.P. Rule 6(e) 
TO THE F'GJ, SACRAMENTO. SHE REQUESTED THAT SA RAVEl.s.b6 l 

b7C ny 1984 

\aJo.--l'i~ ~ tD -PX: r -SG 4-d)iJ·-~4 
. Yc...5: k__ \o.... 

...... ;. 
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TO SACRAMENTO TO APPEAR BEF'ORE THE F'GJ, ON APRIL 17, 1984. 

SHE STATED SHE WOULD ADVISE F'BIHQ OF HER REQUEST. 

ON APRIL 2 0, 1984, BUREAU SUPERVISOR .... I ______ _ 
ADVISED sAI ITHAT HIS REVIEW OF' THIS MATTER INDICATES TO 

HIM THAT THE PHOENIX DIV! SIO N HAS THE REQUIRED INFORMATION TO 

ADEQUATELY ADDRESS THE FBW ALLEGATION. HE STATED PHOENIX SHOUL0 

DIRECT THIS INVESTIGATION AND CONTACT THE APPROPRIATE FBI 

DIVISIONS TO INFORM THEM OF' THE INVESITGATION AND THE POSSIBILITY 

OF LEADS BEING SENT WHICH WILL REQUIRE EXPEDITIOUS HANDLING. 

THE SCOPE OF' THE F'BW INVESTIGATION WILL DEAL WITH 

ALLEGATIONS THAT FROM AT LEAST 19 60 TO PRESENT THAT FEW, IF ANY, 

DRUG ADDICTS, ALCOHOLICS, PERSONS WITH CRIMINAL BACKGROUNDS, 

OR EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS HAVE COME INTO SYNANON FOR TREATMENT, 

AND THAT SYNANON SALESPERSONS WORKING F'OR THE SYNANO N 

"ADVERTISING GIFTS AND PREMIUMS PROGRAM" CADGAP> USED THE 

TELEPHONE AND MAILS DURING THIS TIME PERIOD TO CONTACT PRIVATE 

BUSINESSMEN AND SOL !CIT FUNDS FOR SYNANON THROUGH REPRESENTATIONS 

THAT THE FUNDS RA! SEO WOULD BE USED TO REHAB IL I TATE INDIVIDUALS 

MENTIONED ABOVE. 

/ 

b6 
b7C 
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SYNANON WAS STARTED APPROXIMATELY TWENTY YEARS AGO BY 

CHARLES DEDRICK, A REFORMED ALCOHOLIC. HE CREATED AN ALTERNATIVE 

FOR THE STANDARD DRUG ADDICTION AND ALCOHOLIC REHABILITATION 

PROGRAMS. HE OFFERED TO TAKE INTO SYNANON CHILDREN AND ADULTS 

WHO HAD DRUG RELATED, ALCOHOL RELATED, OR OTHER ANTI-SOCIAL 

PROBLEMS. HIS PROGRAM WAS TOTAL OBEDIANCE TO HIM AND HIS 

ORGANIZATION. EVERYONE HAD TO RENOUNCE DRUGS AND ALCOHOL AND 

WORK AT WHATEVER JOB THE SYN ANON ORGAN IZAT ION CHOSE FOR THEM 

TO DO. IN THEORY, DEDRICK BELIEVED THAT CORRECT WORK HABITS 

AND SOCIAL HABITS WOULD EVENTUALLY CORRECT THE "NEWCOMERS" 

PROBLEMS. IN THE EARLY DAYS 'SYNANON WAS SENT CHILDREN AND 

OTHERS BY THE COURTS OR PARENTS AND THE SYNANON POPULATION 

GREW TO TWO THOUSAND AT ITS PEAK. 

IN ORDER FOR SYNANON TO !'UNCTION IT WAS NECESSARY F'OR 

NEEDED ITEMS TO BE DONATED, AND AS A TAX EXEMPT. CHARITY, MEMBERS 

OF SYNANON WERE TOLD TO CONTACT THE PUBLIC AND "HUSTLE" 

DONAT IONS. THTESE HUSTLED ITEMS GENERATED. NEARLY EVERYTHING 

SY NANON NEEDED TO EXIST AND FUR NI SH HOM! NG, FOOD AND CLOTH I NG 

FOR SYNANON MEMBERS. THE JOBS SYNANON MEMBERS DID TO GAIN 

GOOD WORK HABITS WERE THOSE NEEDED TO KEEP UP SYNANON HOUSING, 
\ 
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FOOD PROCESSING, TRANSPORTATION, CLOTHING, ADMINISTRATION, · 

ETC. ONCE A SYNANON MEMBER BECAME PROFICIENT IN SKILLS NEEDED 

BY SYNANON THE MEMBER WAS DISCOURAGED F"ROM LEAVING. MEtrBERS 

WHO WERE NOT ABLE TO BE OF USE TO THE SYNANO N ORGANIZATION WERE 

CONSIDERED BY DEDRICK TO BE A BURDEN AND ENCOURAGED TO LEAVE 

IF NOT FORCED our. 
IN 1976 DEDRICK CREATED A POLICY TO HAVE ALL MALES AT 

SYNANON FACILITIES GET VASECTOMIES TO P~EVENT CHILDREN WHOM 

HE CONSIDERED WOULD BE A NON-PRODUCING .. PERSON FOR MANY YEARS. 

HE ALSO CREATED THE POLICY THAT ALL HUSBANDS AND Wl'1ES AT 

SYNANON WOULD CHANGE PARTNERS. WITNESSES SAY THAT DEDRICK 

HOPED TO FORCE OUT OF SYNANON, BY THESE POLICIES, ALL 

THOSE WHO WERE NOT TOTALLY. DEDICATED TO HIM AND THE BUSINESS 

OF RAISING FUNDS THROUGH SOLICITING DONATIONS OR SELLING 

ADVERTISING PRODUCTS TO THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY. 

DEDRICK BEGAN TO TAKE INTO SYNANON MORE AND MORE •STRAIGHT" 

PEOPLE WHO HAD NO NEED FOR REHABILITATION BUT LIKED THE SYNANON 

"LIFE STYLE" AND WHO POSSESSED SPECIALIZED SKILLS NEEDED BY 

THE SYNANON ORGANIZATION. THESE INDIVIDUALS WERE REQUESTED 

TO PAY FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF LIVING AT A SYNANON FACILITY AND 
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OOME GAVE SYNANON THEIR ENTIRE ESTATE. THESE INDIVIDUALS. 

INCLUDED DOCTORS, LAWYERS, DENTISTS, ELECTRICIANS, MECHANICS, 

CARPENTERS AND ACCOUNTANTS. 

AFTER 1977 FEWER AND FEWER DRUG ADDICTS, ALCOHOLICS, AND 

OTHERS WITH PROBLEMS WERE ALLOWED INTO SYNANON OR WERE SENT 

TO SYNANON. HOWEVER, SYNANON MEMBERS CONTINUED TO TELL THOSE 

WHO DONATED GOODS OR SERVICES, OR THOSE WHO BOUGHT ADVERTISING 

PRODUCTS, THAT SYNANON USED THE PROCEEDS FROM THESE PROGRAMS 

FOR REHABILITATION. 

IT IS BELIEVED THAT SYN ANON, FROM 1978 TO PRESENT, HAS 

TAKEN IN FEW, IF ANY, DRUG ADDlCTS OR OTHERS WITH PROBLEMS AND 

HAS INSTEAD CONCENTRATED PRIMARILY ON RAISING MONEY TO CREATE 

WEALTH FOR THE TOP ECHELON OF SYNANON, AND HAS DONE SO BY 

TELLING THE PUBLIC THAT SYNANON EXISTS TO REHABILITATE PEOPLE 

WITH PROBLEMS. F"B I WILL INTERVIEW SALES PER SO NS FOR ADGAP, 

BUSINESS PEOPLE WHO PURCHASED ADGAP PRODUCTS, AND REVIEW 

·FINANCIAL RECORDS TO DETERMINE WHERE THE MANY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

WENT THAT WERE RAISED BY ADGAP THROUGH THESE MISREPRESENTATIONS. 

THE FIRST STEP IN THE ABOVE-MENTIONED PROCESS WILL TAKE 
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PLACE APRIL 27, 1984, AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. PHOENIX 

REQUESTS BUREAU PERMISSION. FOR SA I Ire TRAVEL ro SACRAMENTO 

ON APR IL 2 6, 1984, FOR THE PURPOSE OF' TEST I FYI NG BEF'ORE THE 

FGJ REGARDING THIS MATTER. IT IS ANTICIPATED THAT ON APRIL 27,b3 F.R.c.P. Rule 6(e 

1984' THE FGJ w ILL ISSUE SUBPOENAEsl ~~c 

SAC• S SACRAMENTO AND PHOENIX CONCUR IN NEED F'OR S,._ ___ _. 
TO MAKE REQUESTED TRIP. 

INFORMATION COPIES BEING FURNISHED DETROIT, HOUSTON, 

LOS ANGELES, SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO. 

BT 
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mf FM DIRECTOR, FBI 

TO FBI SACRAMENTO ROUTINE 

FBI PHOENIX {~~~B~1432} ~OUTINE 

BT 

UN CLAS 
. 

1:!?vNANON; FBW; 00: PHOENIX 

~PHOENIX TELETYPE DATED 
( (I {I) 

4/~~/84. 

ROUTINE 

INVESTIGATIVE TRAVEL OF SAl~~~~~___.fo SACRAMENTO IS 

AUTH~~~ZED·AS SET FORTH IN REFERENCED TELETYPE. 

BT 

I 

JCS:KLA {4} 4/24/84 
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\et· ,v 
RE PHOENIX TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU, APRIL J2J, 1984. 

~~;$.f.J;'!'\l.\ .,,.-· 
_ ....... ..,,,,~. 
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~~~.: :~.1 3r. . Atlill•S~· ~ 
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~J>ut!:~ ~us.,,..... 
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REFERENCED COMMUNICATION SET FORTH BASIS FOR THIS INVESTIGATION. 

ON APRIL 27~ 19B4~ FEDERAL GRAND JURY, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. 

RECEIVED INFORMATION FROM SAi I PJ-OENIX, REGA ' 
.---4.---<U--f.IL.. 

b6 
b7C 

THIS MATTER~ FEDERAL GRAND JURY SUBPOENAS ~JERE ISSUED 

.....,_,,...,....,.,,....~~ 
•b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e 

~;c J\'f. 14 1984 .. 
. - -- ____.. 

SAC• s,i:HOE IX AND .SACRAMENTO CONCUR' IN NEED FOR CASE AG.ENT 

TO . TRAVEL}~. . ' ;~ ME.efo;; TO REVIEW. n,o c.uM~NTS : A~D. INT ERV IEw PO SS IBLE 

w ITNESSES~(b s~; SA c=Jw1LL TRAVEL TO SACR
1
dMENTO ON MAY 10, 

1984~ 

BT 
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~YNANON;. FBW; MF; ITSP; CONSPIRACY; 00: PHOEN/X' ,yr 
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RE PHOENIX TELETYPE TO BUREAU !~AY 9, 1984. 

F'GJ AT SACRAMENTO HEARING ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY MAY 25Q. 

UACB SAi lwrLL BE TRAVELING ON MAY 23, 1984~:::. 
PHOENIX TO SACRAMENTO TO I NT ERV I Eli.I WIT NE SS ES AND CO NFE..!i,.~ DOJ 

1q to,, s )'t () ,? 
ATTORMEYS RE CAPTIONED MATTER. 

BT 
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1 - Mr. Revell 11- Mr. Helterhaff 
1 - Mr. Clarke i ~.__ ___ -----I 

Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal Division 

May 14, 1984 b6 
b7C 

Assistant Director 
Criminal Investigative Division 5 
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE BY OFFICIALS OF THE sn~ANON _M~ll-. 
FOUNDATION, INC. 1 NOW THE SYNANON CHURCH 1 IN THE ~ 
SYNANON CHURCH V. UNITED STATES, U. S. DISTRICT 
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

~ 
OFFICIALS OP THE SYNANON FOUNDATION, INC., DBA 

@OME PLACE,J.ttC.~1-P.HO~NIX, ARIZONA; FRAUD BY WIRE; 
MAIL FRAUD~ IN'rERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN 
PRoPERTY 

Reference is made to your memorandum dated 5/8/84, concern
ing the referenced Obstruction of Justice matter involving Officials 
of !!:!!, Synanon Church. This matter was initially received from the 
Department by meni.orandum dated 1/24/84, and was referred to our 
Washington Field Off ice for investigation. 

Subsequently, an additional request for investigation of 
Synanon Officials concerning allegations of fraud and illegal diver
sion of assets was received verbally followed by written memorandum 
dated 3/16/84. Since both investigative requests involved a broad 
range of criminal allegations by officers and others of Synanon over 
a lengthy period time, we requested that Attorneys from the Department 
meet with us regarding case investigative needs and to discuss the 
direction the requested investigation should take. Of concern to us 
was the importance of determining the best way to proceed in this mat
ter so that the investigative needs of the case could be met without 
causing confusion and duplication of effort, while also avoiding a 
lengthy, protracted investigation. 

On 3/12/84, we met with Attorneys of the Department and 
consolidated the two investigations as a result of this meetinq. 
Since this meeting, a number of key interviews have taken place of 
persons knowledgable of Sy.nanon's alleged criminal activities. Real 
evidence and testimony is also being presented to a Federal qrand 
jury. 

JCS:sm (6) 
/<?6-- CL"/G-- · 

(SEE NOTE PAGE 3) ~ J t} {)/ 

1~?-(tfi '~PLICATE YELLOW 

iror'" RECORD •. 
1 MAY 23 1!84 

~ 
I . 

7t 
I I 

J 
~ 
·~ 

\ 

~ 
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Assistant Attorney General 

S\Jbsaquent to receipt of your 5/8/84 memorandum, additional 
conversations were had wii:h you and representatives of your office. 
Sul:>aequent;ly, Mr. Jchnlte&ney reviewed this matter and advised that 
two separate investiqationa are being requested. 

'l'berefore, we have instrueted our Wash.in9tQn Pield Office to 
cont.act the Departmental Attorney assigned the Obstruction of J\lstice 
aspect of Synan.on to collaborate on his request for investi9ation. 

(2) 
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NOTE: 

•• 
• b6 

b7C 

On 3/12/84, a meeting to discuss the Synanon investigative re
quests was held in Mr. Clarke's office with Mr. Clarke, Hal Helterhoff, 
Maureen Killion,! I and Kurt Muellenb,ra i~ a;:endance. 
Subsequently, on 3/15/84, Ms. Killion contacted SA ltelephoni.-
cally and advised that she had conferred with Guy Goodwin as OOJ · 
assignment) and th~t he felt it would be O.K. ·to consolidate the two 
investigations. Phoenix Division was then designated 00 by the Bureau 
and WFO was advised that Phoenix would direct any inquiry. By memoran
dum dated 1:8/~4. DO~ reruested a separate investigation. On 5/9/84, 
Supervisor WFO, was instructed to contact Mr. Goodwin to 
determine his investigative needs. 

(3)* 
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• (Submit w n 30 doys from data of accomplshmanl) •• 
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"] l~~~ ~!RECTOR, FBI I I 1n-11g.ouwe Aulatance or Tedlnlque1 U•!l!I ·--
... _ 

I Bureau Fie Number I Were any or the lnveallgattve asala1anee or techniques Hated below uaed In comecHon with accompHatunent 
being clamed? (» No o· Yea • H Yea, rate 81Ch uaed as folows: 

ROM: t1tc, SAN FRANCISCO ll96B-1872 I 
t a Used, but cld not help 

2 • Helped, but only mlnmaly 

SUBJEC~- / 
.Y.NANQl;ik 3 a ftetped, eub1tanllally 18. Show Money Rating 

I Field Onie• File Number I 4 • Abaolutely·essenaal Usage 

FBW; MF; CONSPIRACY 1. Acctg·Tech Aating 8. ELSUA • A a ting 11. I.Jib Olv Aallng 7. Survell. 

00: Phoenix I I Aaalatance Tille Ill Fleld Support Sqd ..... , 

(PX 196B-1432) 0678 2. Aircraft 7. Hypnosis 12. Pen 18. SWAT Team 
I Squad or AA Number I Aoelalance Asalatance Aegis tens Action 

0 • X H a jOlnt FBVDEA (or 
3. Computer 8. Iden! Div 13. Photographic t9. Telephone Ton 

other Federal Agency •"I AN la lance .Allletance Coverage Record a 
operation. 4. Consensual 9. Informant 14. Polygraph 20. Undercover 

0 - X ii cue involves Monitoring Inform a don Aaalatance Operation 
corruption of a public 5. ELSUA - 10. i.JlbDIY 15. Search WarranlB 21. \llaual Invest -official (Federal, Stale er 
Local). FISC E"8ma Executed Analyala (VIA) 

.... Prollmln1ry Judlclol Proceu Complainta Informations lndlclmenlB D. AKoYerte1, Re1tltutlon1, Court Ordered Forfehurea or Potantlel Economic L0111 Pre'f91Ued (PELP) 

(Number of oubJectal 
Property or 

B. Arreata, Locatea. Summon1e1 Subject Pr1or1ty (Sae Aevenie) PELP Type Potential Economic 
Coda• Recoveries Aaoa1u11on1 Coun Ordered For1e1Mea Loee Prevented 

& 8ub-nH (No. of 1ubjec:to) ... B c 
s s s s 

FBI Arrests • 
s s s s 

FBI LocalBs. 
s s s s 

Number of SubjeclB of FBI ArrealB Who Phyok:ally Aeeiated ---

Number o1 Subjec1a ol FBI Arrae1a Who WenJ Armed s s s , s 

cm.1na1 Summon• 
.. 

&t>poenaa Served l s s s _/_.,, ., s 
c. -•M of H-geo: (Nuillber of Hoetage1 A-•ed) E. Clwll Manero II ! /.) \ 

Govemm .. t Defendant C}ovemment P•intiff 

Amount of Sult s It y' I Hoalllgee Held By Terrortala ____ ; All Other Hostage Sltualion1 ----

~ . ........ :11 I Seltlem .. t or Award s ;S f• . 
~eytter AFA Payment Hare .. 

F. Flnel Judlclol Proceu: Judlclai D11lr1ct 
I (Uae two letter otalB abbrevlaaona per U.S. Poat Office Gulde. Fer Example . The Northam ol/11101 DI Te""8 •• ~ , 

Dlalr1ct SIB la District of M.Une aa llE in the elate field only.) 
Subject 1 • Name • lubloct'o DooCffptlon Code • • J 

D 0 
Conwlctlon tn-.11llT- Buapended Probat1011 \.!/ Pretrial 

• Conwlctlon1 • 
Felony 

Section Yrs Me& Tille Counts Moe Yro Moe Yrs Fine 
Diversion Enter conviction and D Mlad• D s 
Dlamlaaal aenlenca dalB In opace at meanor 

D AcQuittat right. I more than rour h ./. ,., - s l1 
eeclions are Involved, lmM to 0 Plea 

/2 /. "./ /, (~ 1.;.. ~....< the to11 moat relevant. ,J ~- --0 Trtal 

/ v CP.' - ._/ s 
, 

Subject 2 • Name • 
. 

Subjeot'• Deec:r1pUon Cod•.• • 

0 
Conwlcllon Jn..j1llT- Sue,...- Probation . ,,,...,. 

Pratrlal 
°Conwlct1on1· D Felony Tiae Section CountB Yrs Moe Yra Ml!"\ Yf! jMooy.o-.. .... 

Diversion 
En'8r convk:tion end Mlade· '.Ir. 'l I ,,, _, sJ D Clismiasel eaitance data In space at 

0 A ~~ / .,,, T ~ 
D 

meaner 

0 (I 
.. 

'-s AcQUittal r1ghl. If more than four // I~ rt7' x ~I 
eectlona are involved, Im• to 0 Plea 

~"'-""' -- ( - ' g.: l JUN ~l:j 1:::10<+ 
the four moat relevant. 

.. _ 
D Tr1al I , .... , 

$...~.,. li·11 ., ·--
Subject a • Neme • · Subloct"• -r1ptlon Code • • L~ /\ 

Convlc9on ln-.Jalt T..,. Suopended Proba11on 

\~ !"/) D Prelrlal 
• Conwlctlon1 • 0 Felony 

Tille Section Counts Yrs Moo y,. Mot Yrs Moe 
Diversion Enter conviction and 0 Miode- s \'if)l ~t~ 0 Cliamlasel sentence data In apace at 

meanor 

0 AcQulltal r1ghl. N more !hen f°l'{ s ~ -1 
oeclona 11'11 Inv. to 0 Plea -
~our most~ 

~ .. \ 

0 Tr1al b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 
0 ~ :.> b6 ,..,, 

~ , -
( v """-

Attach oddlllonel ~~,reporting ftn1l judlclol procHe on 111ore lhon lllroe oubjecta. 
b7C 

Aemar1<o:/ 

u 

~-Bureau 
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• Sae codes on reverse side. 

1968-1872) (1 66-1843) (1 SSRAI 
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• • ldenflly the other Federol Agency(lea) In the Rernarka Section. 
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~SYNANON; FBW; NF': !TSP; CilNSPIRACY; 00 t PHOENIX · · ( < e(.I 

RE P}f)ENIX TELETYPE rn PIRECIOB llAIED 1TE 21, 1984. 

SUBFOENA FOR !U'DITIONALI HAS BEEN-
b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(ei 

W ITHRELD PER DOJ REQUEST. 

INSPECTOR GEORGE 'RICHARDSON, U. 5~ MARSHAL, FRESNO, ~ 
CALIFORNI·A; ADVISED. ON JUNE 27, 1984, TO WITHHOLD-EXEOUTION. Yf. . 

or WRIT AND DELAY TRANSPORTATION orl -· I · . ~/ 
1 1 TO SACRAMENTO UNTIL l'URTHER NOTICE. 77l ~57, ~ b_::: 11~. 

SA\ \SACRAMENTO, ADVISED OF OJNFERENCE · --~' h
7

C 

. . . . fl ·.J ~: I • •lu· l :~ • ,984 
··.i .3 Q . .,, ~ ' . 
,,,l~i····~~.· 

~ _.;...'···__u:.i.:.Ti...----, '\ \ . 
'\i1',, 3 ~ 

.,,· 
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ALLUDED TO RE TELETYPE. 

SEVERAL. TELEPKlNE CALL~ PLACED TO I IIN. ... 
ATTEMPT. TO AS CERT Al N THE PR ESE.NT WHEREABOUTS OF I I 

IBt.rr. WITH. NEG AT IVE RESULTS TO DATE. ATTEMPTS . · 

,___CO_NT_I_NU-E-TO cxnrr Acri .... ---

BT 

b6 
b7C 
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·····.~ 
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f'SYNP,NON; F'BW; MF; IT SP; 

I ._ llo • .,,.._ 

I 
CONSPIRAC:l;' 1~~ •

1 
. ... i:Ho~11N 1I('f'( 1.·1,:.v;:on~:im 

t\1:"""' U''' 'JF\'( ( ' uircdor's Szt'W 
RE PHOENIX TEL TO BUREAU M1n 23, 984, AND PHOENIX TEL CAL ~-==-::=;.e~=..-

T 0 s A I I s A. CR AME NT 0 J u NE 2 6 ' 19 8 4 • 

fMo OM JUNE 25, 198L!, DOJ ATTORNEY MAUREEN l<ILLION A 
p 

THAT F"BI SACRAMEITTO SHOULD WITHOLD SERVICE FGJ SUBPOE _OR 

ADDITIONAL! IUNTIL FURTHER NOT_ICE. SHE ALSO. b6 

REQUESTED THAT U.S. MARSHAL SACRAME1'Tf0 BE NOTIF'IED l\lOT TO ~~\.R.'c.P. 

TR A NS PORT I J~ 5! C'Rt:;NTf't?J~L If} . 
FURTHER NOTICE. MRS. KILLION STATED THAT THERE HA'S IEEN Av #' 
DECISION NOT TO PRESENT FURTHER EVIDENCE TO T~E FGJ A~#A.C:.~11!!:£_: 

UNTIL AUGUSf, 1984. DOJ ATTORNEY l<ILLION ADVISED T~f~-~~~Nl.aJW§._1~9:-.::_ 
~.&''' ... ·. ! .. 1 

COURT ORDER REq~:J.R,HJG· ms. IN THE 
i:::. --

1r.:~ s~ ~ 

HL :i.. 
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Rule 6 (e) 
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TO GIVE THE FBI ACCESS TO ALL FILES AND RECORDS OF SYNANON 

THAT MAY REVEAL THE SOURCE OF' MONEY AND DISPOSITION OF' MONEY 

GOING THROUGH THAT. ORGANIZATIO~l. SHE REQUESTED THAT SA 

.__ _____ _.I SACRAMENTO BE AVAILABLE TO ATTEND A CONFERENCE 

AT IRS HEADQUARTERS, SAN FRANCISCO TO EVALUATE DOCUMENTS 

MADE AVAILABLE. NO DATE OR TIME HAS BEEN SET FOR THE CONFERENCE. 

SACRAMENTO AT SACRAMENTO. 1. OOTIF'Y SA F' POSSIBLE 

CONFERENCE WITH IRS. 

2. REQUEST S, Ira INTERVIEW I I RE . 

WHEREABOlIT s OF I I 
PHOENIX AT PHOENIX. OONTINUE TO INTERVIEW INDIVIDUALS WHO 

LEFT SYNANON~ 

BT 

• 

b6 
b7C 
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BT 

a.U1~CLAS d- .. 
. SYNANON; F'BW; MF'; !TSP; CONSPIRACY:; OQ: PHOENIX 

' \!;fl q 
RE PHOENIX TELE IO BUREAU 61/l9/B4. 

ON 9/ 19/84 DEPARTMENT Of JUSr ICE ATTORNEY MAUREEN X ILL ION, 

woe, ADVISED sA{ I PHOENIX, THAT ms HAS FINALIY 

..-~·Alim

[llllt.~·IQv._ 

f=.AO·U:S
Am..~.r.: 

Min. !"1 
~.In 

!~. _ __....--t 

~ion _ _. 
i..:::11. __ -.! 

Lc~~(~ry---a 
Lc:::el Coon. 
Ott. ct Cong. 

l'ijl'ublic Alls. 
lb:. Mgn1. _ __, 

1¢11. Servi. 

Troi11ing---11 
T lll<111hone Rm 

Dir«tcr's Sec'r. 

CONSENTED TO A REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS IN ITS POSSESSION AT SA"llo.._._,.,_, 

JOSE, CALIFORNIA. SHE STATED SHE WANTED SAi I AND 

ACCOUNTMJTS TO TRAVEL TO SAN JOSE FOP. A ZO.t!f.ER1:_NCE WJ!H ~S Ir// 

AN EF'rORT TO TRACE F'UNDS GENERATED FROM sn/~N ::i~P~LES/ (a> 
CONFEi1ENCE HAS BEEN SCHEDULED FOR 10:Qli?JAM, ocrbBER 2, A~d-~ ~ .1.sf:P 2a 1984 ·. :. ~r 
OFF ICE SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 

!RS AGENT .... ,------J FRESNO, CALIFORNr~\ilLL 'ATT~Nti'wffi'.i -
HIS RECORDS. HE IS ON VACATION AT HOME, BUf IT .IS SUGGESTED 

b6 
b7C 
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SADCONTACT HIM THROUGH HIS OFFICE PRIOR TO THE MEETING 

IN SAN JOSE FOR A SYN OPS IS OF DATA IN HIS POSSESSION. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUST ICE ATTORNEY'S REALIZE THERE IS 

VOLUi"1INOUS MATERIAL AVAILABLF.;, Bur THEY WANT THE SCOPE OF THE 

I~~VEST IGAT ION LI MIT ED TO J\IJO AREAS; \IJHERE THE ADGAP MONEY 

COMES FROM, AND \·JHERE DOES IT GO. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ATTORNEYS WILL BE STAYING AT HOLIDAY 

INN, PARK CENTER, SAN JOSE, CALIFOHNIA <408-998-0400) OCTOBER 1 

THROUGH OCT OBER 3, 1984. 

SACRAMENTO DIVISION AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. NOTIFY 

SAi .... _____ ..... IAND OTHER ACCOUNTANTS OF OCTOBER 2 CONFERENCE WITH 

IRS AT SAN JOSE , CALIFORNIA. 

PHOENIX DIVISION AT PHOENIX, ARIZONA. -1t'l!LL CONTINUE TO 

HflERVIE'-'J FORMER SYNANON MEMBERS. 
~ 

BT 

b6 
b7C 



F0-38 (Rev. 8·28-82) 

T~ANSMIT VIA: 
0 Teletype 
0 Facsimile 

FBI . ·" 
PRECEDENCE: 
D Immediate 
0 Priority 
0 Routine Jl?Bm 

___ jf TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

~ FROM~(jof SAC, PHOENIX (1968-1432) P 

SUBJEC~!~YNANON; 
FBW; MF; 
!TSP; CONSPIRACY 
00: SACRAMENTO 

·-CLASSIFICATION: 
D TOP SECRET 
0 SECRET 
0 CONFIDENTIAL 
0 UNCLAS E F T 0 
0 UNCLAS 

Date 11/5/84 

';) / 'f 
RePXtelcall to Bureau Supervise~~~~~~~~---.~ 11/5/84. 

Per referenced telephone call, Phoenix is req~esting 
that off ice of origin in this matter be changed from Phoenix 
to Sacramento. The Department of Justice has decided that since 
most evidence and witnesses are located in northern California, 
this matter will be presented to the Federal Grand Jury at Sacrament< . 
Departmental attorneys are handling prosecution, not the USA 
at Sacramento. 

Phoenix will continue to cover leads to assist the 
Department of Justice attorneys in their efforts to successfully 
prosecute this matter. 

!~Bureau 
2- Phoenix 
RFW: smr 
( 4 ) 

l* 

Transmitted Per 
(Number) (Time) 

'Ru .. s., C.aRrnme11t PrlnUng Office: tll4--4J141l/124t 

b6 
b7C 



F0-515 (Rev. 2·27·84) 
ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT (Ellecllve 1011184 
(Submit wltn,6'o days from date of eccomo4ishment) 

1-0\~ DIRECTOR, FBI 

L. r..x-.1J. ~RAMENTO ( p J 
, .. -suBJEC'l=: --

Bureau File Number 

96B-1104. 
Field Office File Nl,.lmbor 

0620 

~------\.,.--- Dato 10/17/8 4 • 
lnwe:U~ti..,e A99'istanca or Technique Used• I 

Were any of the investigati\l'e a!lsistance Of techniQ~l!I listed below used.,,~onnection with accompbJvnent I 
beilg claimed? 0 No 0 Y8S If Ye•, rele aech used BS foll"-,:'•'.~ \ j' 

1 • U$ed, but Cl~ not help~~ .. ; ' ,I' 

2 • Heli:ied. but only mmimi.y 

3 .,. tlelped. substanUalty - j 
4 c. Absolulaly e.ssentlai 16. Show Moriey Rating 

1 

(AYNANQ~'.)_. 
.FBW 

{00: Phoenix) ,...~....,"Mllli.lO~oQ.;:.l<U~l.......l,t-o--:--:--::--..,.--..,::--,-,-::-::c-:c:-=---::,-,-;-r..,.---c=c~~--::--:--+-c::-~U~sa-ge.,,..-----b6 
1, Acctg Tech . Ratin 6. ELSUR · Rating! 11. Lab. Div, Rating 1 7, Surveil, 

A.ssllancs Title m I Field Support Sqd Asst b 7 C 

I 

A. Prellmlnuy Judicl•IPnx:e•t 
(Number ol 1t.tbj1ct1) 

B. Arre•ta. Loc•l•t, SUmmonse• I 
S~l:ipoenu (No. ct 1ubjae11} 

FBI A/rests 

FBI Locates 

Complain lo 

.. t::;~~~~~~!'!~!::J'r2~.-A~ir-c-ra·-tl------+-~7-.-H~y-po_o_o~is-.-~-~-+-,-2-.-Pe-n------+-1S~S~W~A~T~T-oo-m--~-i 
Au..istance Aa~istance Registers Action 

J. Compute< 8. ldent Di;, 13 PhotogrBf)hic 19. Telephorie Toll \ X if a jomt"operation with 
another Federal, Stale or 
LOC<ll LE •oency • • 

0 X it case ln>Jolves 
corruption of e pu!;JUc 
offtci.af (Fe-deral. Sleto or 
Local!. 

r1 _A_•_•_i•_ll!_n_c•~-~---l-~-""-••-~_1_an_c_e_~~->--Co_•_e<_•~g~e----+--R-•_<~_d•_ ---i 
4. Consensual: 9. lntorment 14. Polygraoh 20. Undercover _j 

Mo.nitortng lnfotmal1on As5btence Operation • 

5. ELSUR · to. Lao Oiv t 5. search Warrants 21. \lisuat Invest • I 
• __ F_1S_c ______ ..._ __ E_,..,,,_• _____ ..__E_•_•_c_u1_e_o ____ .__. 1".nalysiS 11111".) j 

lntorm&tions Fi:.t""'"'.~ 0. R•coweriea. R••tlluUon~ Coun Otderad Forf•lturaa or PotenU•I Economic lo•• Prnent.C (PELP) 

Property Of I PELP Type Potential Economic 

Subjecl Priority {See Reverse) 
Code Recovetles Ae:ififlJtioos Cout1 Ordered Forfeitures Lota Prevented 

"" 
---·--- s s s I a c 

s s s 

5 s s s 
Number or Subjecis of FSI Arrests Wtio Phy:lllcaly Rosi&UllJ ------s $ $ s I Numb or o• Suojccte or F 81 AJro•ts WhO Wern 1".rmed 

C(fmirt£11 SumJ"!'IOf1S Subpoenas Served 1 s s s s 

r'· ··--. -··· . '" ..... ·~·- ·-· ............ , ...... E. CMJ Matten Govemmet'it~ Goven'!ment PIBin1iU 
Locat6'a) 

s s 
Hostages Held By Terrori.st1 ____ ; Al Othe.r HoSIOQO Situations ____ Arnount ol Suit 

Missing or Kldraeooed Chllciri1111 Localed • Sal'Uoment or Award 
5 s l 

Ent8f AFA Pflymenf Here I 
( F. Fin•t Jvdk:tal PtoeHt: Judocial Dlstrict -

I Dc.tes 
District Sll!le C°""'1ctlons (or Final Jui:licial Proce") Date Sentence DAie 

Subject 1 • Nartte • Sublect's Description Coda•· 

0 Prelrial ·Convicll0n$- 0 f'elOny Conviction Combined Sentence 

D ~Z~~= 
Enter conviction and Title ~etion Counts l,,..JaU Term I Suspond•d I Probation I 

untence data n space •t 0 "'i•d•· Yrs I "'05 I Yrs I "'o• I Yrs Mo• i Total ~.rie.s 

0 Acquittat r,._ht. II more lh~ lour I I I I 1s ............... ___ 
sectiOns we Jnvol\red, ilrnit to 0 Plea 

, l~e lout most ral<M"1!. Consecutive Sonrences • Add aA conaeCutive .sentmce3 togelher. 
Do not re-pert COf\lfiction l 0 Trial 

-, 
Concufrent Sentences · Enter loOQast singte term. Do noi add concurreol sentern;ea together. 

until sentence hH been i II 1he 1entence is 1 O year3 In custody of the Att-y Gen. but e ynars are !IUlpe-nckld. the 

i ~onounced. ln·.Jai1 ten-n would bO 2 years. ...---..... 
~'-'bfect 2 • N:.me • Subj"ect'a Doscriplion Code•· lfAA 

1~ 0 Protr1._1 ·Convictions· 0 Fe!Ony Conviction Combined Sentence I ){ I .K 

0 ~:=:: 
En,or convk:tion and Tille ~tlon Counts ln·Jall Term I Su1p•nded I ProC.llon I - _.,. 

!ier'liOnce dBto '° $1)8CB ,W 0 Ml•do· 

-~ 
Mes I Yrs I MosJ Yrs Moa I -· 

0 Aoqui!lal right. If rnore than four 
-~- I I I I 1s StiCtion1 are invof\i&d. limit b:J 0 Plea 

the lout most relevant ConsaC\Jtiva Sentences · Add elf consec!Jfive sentencos together. 
Do not repcrt C00'4Jiction 0 Triol Concunent Senlencos · Enter ionQe•l •ingle tom>. Do not odd coiv;unent oentance;1~· 

Mnlil .sen•enca has been II 1110 sont•ne• Is t O yea,. · Atty ~ 8/:11'/j suspend• 1 P10nourtced. ln~J.ai! 1e.nn would be 2 year.s. • __,,,.. 1 J 

• Subject 3 Name Subjd!:I' scnption Code'· ...... . ~ " 
0 Pretrial ·Convictions· 0 Felony 

-
Conviction I 

. 
Combined Sentenc11 . 

Diverskm Enler C!lf"vtct'6n lltld 
--; In-Joli Term I Sutp•nd•d I ProC.lton I 

0 Misdo· 
Title Section Count.I I 

Pis.mis sat sentence date in .spQce at Yrs I Mos I Yrs I Mos I Yra Moo I Total Fines 

0 Acquittal tight U mare than lour ----4 I I I I JS sec1ion.a .wo Involved, limit to 0 Pl•• I ··J 
the fl;;1U1 meal relevant Con5ecutfve Sentences ~ Add aft conaecuuve sentanc;us 1ogelh•~ ~ ~ 

Oo not repcr1 con wicUcn 0 Trii:il I Concune-nl Sentences · Enter Jono1:1at :t.lngle term. Oo nQl11dcF'concurrant ae"tBtlcoa. tDQattiet. 
unt~ sentence has b&en !I the senlenco lS 10 yeora In cvolody of the Atty Gen. bUI 8 yollta •• auapondod, t~o 
ptOf"Ounced. -· ln·JaM lerm woukt be 2 ~a11ts. 

nl"'1' 9.~"> 1':~A. -

i 

AU•ch 1ddltlon1I torm1 U .reporting final Judlcltit proc•H en mo.._ th•n thrM •ubJocts, ind submit a Rnal dlaooslUon focm {Roa•) fo.r •ac:h subject. I .., b3 F.R.C.P. Rul e 6( 
Remll'"ka: 

lat Subpoena served specific 
Department of JUS1:J.Ce ai:i:orne y . 

qf ~1':~~Mi<• Sacramento (1. -~-96B-1104 \ (1. - S+-ats Folder) 
• Soo codes on revet!le siL'lo. SubjOCt ooscrlQtlon~ 10n ~red onlr ~n teporting a con-..ici'ron. 
'N">,19~>1 o.J<l!noliono, idontily the other Fed..),.i. Stal I wE.. 'on1 (LE) agency in Iha Rumarl<• Secti<in. 

un:m]m (5) ff-" ,' : , · 

(1 

request o·f:•'";..' 

SQ. Sec'y) 

.,,,:.:;..' -=-=" l';i~..::::l'I 

.(i_ 

~. n ... J.boJ \12~'-
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RR HQ 

DE PX 

I~·.~ R 1602 15Z OCT 84 

"" F'M PHOENIX C J96A-1432) P· 

TO DIRE er OR ROUT I NE 

SACRAME ITT' 0 ROUT I NE 

• \1fASHINGTON FIELD ROUTINE <INFO) 

BT 

mm ... As -. \ . 

~YNA NON; FBW; MF; iT SP; CONSPIRACY; 00: PHOENIX 

£-.; AO-A~m
[llQ:. AO-lrrv._. 

Ci::u. A!Hf.S ·-
Aiit. Po.: 

~l. 

~i:li~n __ _ 
~11. __ 

• lo~riitory_· _ 

loa;I tou.n._ 
Off. GI Conr. 

61Pil blic AllL. _ 

ex. nlgnf._ . 

Tcth. Str-.,-s: . 
. Training_; 

Tohlphone Rr.- • . j 
Director'• ~· ·· 

REPXTELCALL TO BUREAU SUPERVISOR'--------' OCTOBER•:; 

12, 1984, AND PXTEL CALL TO FRESNO, CALIFORNIA RA, OCTOBERc·i 12·, 

1984. 

THIS INVESTIGATION WAS PREDICATED. O.N INFORMATION THAT· 
. . ' 

SAL ESPER SONS FOR SY NA NON ARE SOL I CIT! NG U .s. BUSINESSMEN T 1 

PURCHASE ADVERT-ISING AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS.AND .IN DOING SO 

I 

b6 
b7C 

ARE USING A SALE~ PITCH ~HICHCONVINCES .THE PURCHASER J?& T_!_E ~/ft/_ /&tJ-
PROFITS FROM THE Bl;JSINESS GO TO PAY EXPENSES INCURRS ~y SY NANON IN · · 

ITS EFFORTS TO REHABILITATE FORMER DRUG ADDICTS, ALCOHOLICS, AND 

EMOTIONALLY;~~'S!UREED ~·E.~PLE, THE TR.UTH SEEMS TO EE AsANrfb'-=<l'biz;';/tj,-& 
n... .. . .r== =-~ l-'·.t. ' • . •, : 

/ . . 
. : . •. !t " o OCT I . ,· 

I • LJ/1 
.'• 



PAGE T1'.'0 ~ CPX 19GA- 1432) UNCLAS 

IS A COMMIJNE THA'r USES A FEW FORMER DRUG ADDICTS AS WINDOW 

DRESSING TO COVER TffE REAL PURPOSE OF RAIS.ING MONEY TO MAKE THE 

ELDER MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNE WEALTHY. 
' 

DOJ ATTOR.NEYS HAVE DETERMINED THAT IRS, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 

HAS RECORDS SHOWING SOURCE OF SYNANON FUrDS AM) APPLICATION OF 

THOSE FUNDS. EFFORTS ARE UM)ER\IJAY FOR AN FBI REVIEW OF THOSE 

DOCUME t..'T S. b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e) 
b6 

DATE 

· b7C 
DOJ ATTORNEY KURT MULLENBERG HAS SET A FEDERAL GRAND JURY 

HE. REQUESTED. SA 

CONTACT PATSY·SILVA, U.S. ATTORNEY'S·OFFICE, SACRl\MENTO 

AND DICTATE DESCRIPTION I 

SACRAMENTO DIVISION: AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFOR'NIA: 

l) HAVE SAD CONT ACT. PA.!S;. SILVA' u .s. A TT.OR NEY "S OF'FICE:, 

SACRAMENTO, AND OBTAIN SUBPOENA 



PAGE THREE CPX 19E'A-'1432) UNCLAS 

I· 
2) .FACSIMILE SUBPOENA TO SA .... I __________ _. 

3) HAVE SAD PLAN TO HELP DOJ .. ATTORNEYS REVIEWI I' 

IFOR PERTINENT INFORMATIONeb3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e) 
---------------- b6 

PHOENIX DIVISION·: AT PHOENIX t ARIZONA:· b7c 
. . 

n i.uILL HAVE .sAI jPL.AN To ASSIST o·oJ ATTORf.IEYs· AT. 

2) VJILL WORK WITH·DOJ ATTORNEYS TO FORMULATE A LIMITED 

SCOPE TO THIS INVESTIGAT.ION AID SET. FORTH THE NECESSARY LEADS FOR. 

A TIMELY CONCLUSION OF THE MATTER. 

sr 



Airtel 

Unc:laa 

Director, FBI 

SAC, Sacrmnento 
Q Pboenix 

SYNANON; 
FBW; MFJ 
ITSP1 CONSPIRACY: 
00: SACRAMENTO 

• 
1- FOF Sacramento 
1- FOF Phoenix 

-;~l 
\t/' 

Re PX airtel to the Director, l'l/5/94. 

11/14/84 

Enclosed herewith for Sacramento ie one copy of referenced 
airtel. 

(' 
I 

Referenced communication requests· th.at Sacramento be designated 
Of fie.a of Origin in captioned mat.ter. 

Sacramento is requested to furnish input to FBIHO prior 
to any redesignation of Off ic:e of Origin change. Sacramento is 
requested to provide their views to FBIHQ by 11/30/84. 

Enclosure 

DS~(7) 

hoc A.I> A.d ... · 

EJ1•C AD lnY. _ 

hoc A.I> LES_ 

A.dm. So•••~'){/ 
Ctlrn. Inv. F--
hlont. --~ 
l~•P·--
lnt•ll·--
Lab. __ _ 

L•11al Caun~ -
Off. Cong. & 

Pvbll• Mio. -

MAILED 16 

NOV 141984 
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PX0007 3480148'l 

RR HQ SC SF 

DE PX 

. R 1301'4 Bl DE.C 

~ 
1'li . .OE'N IX 

I~ A) . 
. . T 0 J'.1'IRECT O 

• 

<P> . 

. . 
SACRAMEN < 19 68 - 1 104). <R 0 ur IN E ) 

$AN FRANCISCO <ROUTINE) 

BT 

. UNCLAS 

:· .. 

;" 

OsYNANO~J· FBW.; MF; ITSP; CONSPIRACY; oo: 
~:j. 

RE PHOENIX TEL TO SACRAMENTO OCTOBER 

TO BUREAU .NO\IEMB·E~e(~~x 1.984; ·B~EAU AIRTEL 
)le·\ t · . 

14,·1984. 

SACRAMENTO •.. 

L=t. Ml·Adm_ 
[ICC. NHnv._ 

lf:tc· W·LES
Asst. Oir.: 

~'1:tion_· --'I 

ld;tl. -----it 
u~rotory_-'11 

1,11!;1 Coun ......... ""'""11 

(,If. (;II Cong • 
ej!'ublit Alfs. . 

Roe. Mgnt._· --11 

DOJ ATTORNEY MAURINE KILL ION HAS R.EQuESI'ED .THAT SA 

D SACRAMENTO. PREPARE .. A L !

0

Sf 

. REV.IEWED BY HIM -.O.ND ADVISE HER OF HI/~ ·ldCONCLUSIO!S .. ~ 
/_ ~.-:;;:> 

DOJ ATTORNEYS INTEND TO BE IN SACRAMEN: Oq-qANUA'°RY 1 , 1935 THR U H 

JANUARY !B, !9B5' AND WANT THE RE:'sLJ:..TS OF·o ANAL YSt?,;•3!1 ~ ~ 
T 0 TH.AT T IME • 

···1. ; . . 1~fi 2 o::.c l4 1984.. ' 
DOJ ATTORNEYS KILLIAN AND MUELLENBERG INTEND TO BE IN SAN ___::.· 

··~--

b6 
b7C 

Rule 6(e 
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FRANCISCO ON. JANUARY 14 THROUGH 15, .1985, TO REVIEW TELEVISION 

REPORT ON SYN ANON DONE BY LOCAL NBC STAT ION IN .. MAY, 1984. THE;Y 

REQUEST THAT SA .... I _____ ..... I SAN FRANCISCO, ARRANGE FOR A REV·IEW 

· OF SYNA.NON PROGRAM AT SAN FRANCISCO ON JANUARY 15, 1985. 

PHOENIX WILL CONTINUE TO INTERVIEW FORMER SYNANON MEMBERS 

AND FORMER ADGAP cusror1ERS, AND FORWARD F'D-302'5 TO DOJ. 

BT 

... 

. ' 

b 
b7C 
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SC0004' 0750-~33Z 

PP HQ PX 

/Y/J !:00 20 z M.4R. 8".i 

FM $ACR~rN:ro . r 

" TO DIRECT~,,. 
"-----~~ 

PHOENIX (INFO) 

3T 

UN CLAS 

ROUT I NE 

J 

' 

;. .,, 

•' 

ATT'N: FBIHQ, 1JHITE"COLLAR CRIME SECTION, SUPV 
(!) 
SYNANON; ET AL; FBW; MF; CONSPIRACY; 00: SACRAMENTO. 

DOJ ATTORNEYS KURT MULLEN~ERG AND MAUREE~ KILLION WERE IN 

\ SACRAMENTO ON MARCH i3, 1985 AND MARCH 14, 1985 PRESEf~TI!~G 

~r.o'.A~:~ 
~ h~c. All:ln··. . . • . . 

111'=~~~~~~~;t%~·-· '/. 
~m.~t8&~ 

~'. Crim. lr1f. 
;i IC:;;l..:,. . 
I. l~,~U~i. 

Iii ~~~;;:_~ -. Lo(;c.l C~·:-:, •• -~~· ' ~=- t7 t: ... :.. ' 
l\~·~!;;tc \ .. :~~~. _. 

!lx. ~~~'n'---=~
Yci:h. Sem._t 
Yrsining • !· 

Tel~e Rm._,_j 
Dii:ectofs S~t'\1 

b6 
b7C 

EVIDENCE TO THE FEDERAL GRAND .JURY CF'GJ). b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(ej 

~~~) 

(SEE CID ADDENDUM ~AGE 
.~ .' l' • . . . 

:· ... ; 

. ~.:4 
2JUL1 ti ·1~8!> ¥,,,.~ 
...... .. . .... 
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-= ,, :·. b3 F.R.C.P. 

' « b2 
' 

PAGE TWO SC 19 6 B- 11 04 
b7E 

UNCL AS \ 

SACRAMENTO CURRENTLY H.4S ONE PERSON ENTERING DATA PART TIME 

ON THIS CASE, AND IS ALSO FOUR PEOPLE UNDER COMPLEMENT FOR 

SUPPORT PERSONNEL. 

REQUEST Of THE BUREAU: 

BASED ON STATED PRIORITIES OF THIS CASE BY DOJ, THE BUHEAU 

IS REQUESTED TO PROVIDE TWO DATA ENTRY PERSONNEL FOR A 30 DAY 

PERIOD TO ASS.IST I I 

Rule 6(e) 

I THE s E PE,_R_S_O_N_' N_E_L_A_R_E-NE_E_
1 

D_E_D_A_S_S_O_O_t~-A-S_P_O_S S_I_B_L_E_. ___ __.b2 

------'· b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e) 

BT b7E 



• b2 Tele.type from SAC Sacramen'to 
Dated 3/7/85 
RE: SYNANON; ET. AL; FBW;. MF; CONSPIRACY; 00: 

b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e 
SACRAMENTO b7E 

ADDENDUM: CRIMINAL INVESTTGAT.IVE 'DTVISTON DSR:~·3/19/85 

The Sacramento Division has· -requested two data entry. · 
personnel ~e assigned for a. -.30 .day period for -assistance· in the 
loading ofl ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' 

The Sacramento Division is currently investigating· the 
criminal activities of individuals associated with Synanonwhich 

possible violations· of Fraud by'. Wire (FBW):, .Maip.-......,......., ............. .._""'--1 . . 

Accordingly. the :CID recommends approval· be given to 
Sacramento's request for two data entry·loaders being assigned 
for a 30 .day pe~iod. · · 

APPAOVEI): \ Adm. Serva. laboratory 
i~ . \ Crtm.lnv.~hkf.egalCoun-.----
Dlrector ~ Off. of Gong. 
Exec. AD-Adm. ldent & Public Affs .. __ _ 
"'- A -- · Rec M-nt 

1
.-..ec. D·lnv. lnspecllon · "' · 
. - · - Tech. Servs. 
~~ l\t)-1.l;S ____,, .;lntalL . .. Tralning __ ---_ ---_-_-

- 3 -
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FD·515 (Rev. 2·27·84) .. 
ACCOMPLISHME EPORT {Effective 101"9111" • Oale--=.3.L../.=2...;:;,.0,_/.;;;._8 5=----

TO: ulvestlgative Asalatance or Technique Used 

I ,,'_, 

Bureau File Number 

FRO . SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 196B-1872 
Were any or tne investfgat~aa.si.atance or techniques liat&d below used in c::onnectiOn with accompllshment 
being claim&d? K»\No U Yes ~ tt Yes. rate each ueed u tollOws: 

. ~y_BJ -~--- Field Offlce File Number 
~--------

· I • Used, bu! did oot help 
. 2 • Helped, but only minimally 

~NANON F 
ET-AL; Squad or RA Number 

3 • Helped, substantially 
4 • Abaoiutety 88.ffntiaJ 18. Show Money 

1----~--.,---....--,--:-=c=---.,,.....,--,---.,.--.,---,..--f-~U~""ll;.:::.e:._ __ ~b6 
Rating 11. Lab. Oiv Rating 17. Survel. Ratin 6 ELSUR • 1. Aceto Tech 

Roting 

FBW; MF; 
Assistance 

00: Sacramento 2. Alrcrall 
Aaa-.Ce 

X If e Join! operallOn with 3. Computer 
anoCher Fe<lerel, State "' As&letance 
LOcaJ LE agency " • 

4. COtl$ensuei 0 X w cese lnvol\lee 
corruption of a pubUc Monitoring 

official (Federal, State or ~- ELSUR • 

~ 
SDS 

Local}. FISC 

Title Ill 
7. Hypnosis 

Aaaiabtnce 

8 !dent Oil! 
Aealalsnce 

9. Informant 
Information 

10. Lab Div 
Exams 

Field Support Sqd As&! b 7 C 
12. Pen 18. SWAT Team 

Registers Action 

13. Photographic 19. Telephone Toll 
Cov11rage RooOfds 

14 Polygraph 20. Underoo-
Asslslance Operation 

15. Search Warrants 
EJ11ecuted 

21 . Vl&uat anvest • 
Analysis (VIA} 

A. Pr•Umlnory Judlclol P....,.11 
tNu1Wb., of aubJ<te!•I 

Complaklts lnloonauone lndletmente D. fteco .. rloo, AHlllutlana. Court Ord.,.d ForfoHur .. or P019nllol Economic l.oal P,...med (PELP} 

D 
Property or 
PEl.P Type ' Potential Economic 

I B. Arrollf., Local.., Summon1H a 
j Su~na1111o. of 1ubj-) 

Subjeci PrtoMty (See Reverse) 
Code Recoveries ReatitutiOoa Cot.rt Ordered Forfe!tutea Loas Prevented 

A B C s 
FBI Arresta 

$ 

$ 

Number ot Subjects ot FBI Arrests Who Phylically RaslBted __ _ 

Numllef o1 Subjects or FBI Arrests Who Ware Armed ____ _ s 

Subl)oenasServed~--1~- s 
C. llttiHM of Hoatag .. or ChlldNn located: (Numbor of Hul.IQH or Cl!lldren 

' Localed} . 
E.CtvUMatte,. 

Hoalagee Held By T erroriata ____ ; All Other Host.age Sduotlons ___ _ Amount of Suit 

MiSain11 oc i<ldnaped Chlld"'n located ------ Setu&ment Of Aw8ld 

F. Flnol Judlclo! Procua: Judicial Oislrlct 
Oates 

Subject 1 • Name -

0 Pretrial 

D :::: 

·Convictions· 

Enter convicUOn and 
sentence data In space at 
MQlll. If more than four 
sectlOns are lnYotved, llmlt to 
the four moat relevant. 

iDFe1ony~'~-~--c_o_n~_c_t1on_-.~~--1 
O Mitde· f--T_ttJe _ _,. __ Se_c_~_on __ +_c_ou_n_i.--l 

D Acquittal 

Subject 2 • Name -

0 Pretrial 

o::: 
I D Acqulltal 

·subject a . N...,. . 

· Do not report conviction 
untll sentence has been 
pronounced. 

-Convlctlona-

Enter convk:lion and 
1 sentence data in space at 

I right. II m()fe than four 
&ecliona we Involved, limit to 

I the rour moat relevant. 

~ 
Oo no! rePOr1 conviction 

until eenten\::e haS been 
pronounced. 

D Plea 

0 Trial 

O Felony 1------C_o_n_v_1c_t1o_n_~ ____ _, 

O Ml•da· ,__T_ltle _ _.., __ Sec __ tio_n __ +-_eou __ n_i._ 

0 Plea 

DTrlal 

s $ $ 

s s 

s s s 

$ s s 

s s s 
Oovemment 0..fendant 

$ s 

$ s 
Enter AFA Paymenl Hete 

Total Fines 

Consecutive Sentencee - Add ~ consecutive 
Concurrent Sentences - Enter longest alnllle term. Oo not add concurrent sentences together. 

If the seotenc• is 1 O year• in custody of 1he Atty Gen. byt 8 years are suspended. the 
In-Jail term would be 2 years. 

Yrs Moa Mos Totw Fines 

s 
Consecutllle Sentences • Add al consecutive sentences together. 
Concurrent Sentence& • Enter longest &Ingle lenn. Oo not add concurrsnt aenlllf'IC&S together. 

ff the sentence la 1 O years In cuatOdy ot lhe Atty Gen. but 6 years are '"'spended, the 
In-Jal term would be 2 
,f' 

ct's 0..acrlplfon Code., u ·;ll;-..::_,,.; 
~-D--P-re_1r_1a1 __ l~---.c~on-vlclion8--.----~D=-F-e_1o_ny-~======~===~eo~=n=v·=·c:1kl~:n==~=~~~~~=~T"ir--"'------1.r-

o ~~~~ Enter conviction and 0. ..,._. l--..;;.;'-+---Sect--lo-n __ +-----1 
....,.,_ sentence data In apace Bl M 

0 Acquittal right. II more than tour 
aectlona era lnvclYe<I, limit lo O Plea 
the 10t.K moat relevant. 

Do not rePOr1 conviction 0 Trial 
unt~ sentence has been 
prooounced. 

J Alblch addHlon•l lorma H ropOltlng lln1l Judlclol P,_H on m...- then lhrff 1ubltlct1. ond eubmll • llnol dl•po•lllDn form 111-441 lor NCh oubloct. J 

Remark• On 3/12/85, Grand Jur sub oena was served u on 

,5) AUG 9 198~ 
-~....,Ollice (1 - 196B-18-7..;.2 )( i - 66-1843) (1 - SSRAI 

-.Gv ~~rtwt aide. Subject deset1ptton codea ln Section F are required onfy when reporting a conv1cti0n. 
...,,'lat.< ol!Ghftillll&, identify the other Federal, State or Local Llw Enforcement (LE) agency ill the Remirta Section. '"· ______ .. 

(5) 
b6 
b7C 



" \ I I 
Property Type Codes• 

Code 

Potential Economic Lo~s Prevented (PELP) T!~es• 
'> ' • J' Code 't1 ••. ; ./ 

No Descrlpt Ion 
:: . . 

N D . /.c> o ascription ura...f 

1 Cash (U.S. and foreign currency) 22 
2 Stock, Bonds or Negotiable Instruments (checks, travelers checks, 2_3 

money orders, certificates of deposit, etc) 24 

Counterfeit Stocks, Bonds, Currency or Negotiable Instruments 
Counterfeit or Pirated Sound Recordings or Motion Pictures 
Bank Theft Scheme Aborted 

3 General Retail Merchandise (clothing, food, liquor, cigarettes, TVs, etc) 25 Ransom, Extortion or Bribe Demand Aborted 
4 Vehicles (autos, trucks, tractors, trailers, campers, motorcycles, etc) 26 
5 Heavy Machinery & Equipment (heavy equipment, computers, etc) 27 
6 Bulk Materials (grain, fuel, raw materials, metals, wire, etc) 

Theft from, or Fraud Against, Government Scheme Aborted 
Commercial or Industrial Theft Sche~ei Aborted 

~, 
7 Jewelry (including unset precious and semiprecious stones} 
8 Precious Metals (gold, silver, silverware, platinum, etc) 
9 Art. Antiques or Rare Collections 

1 0 Dangerous Drugs 
11 Weapons or Explosives 
12 Businesses or Assets Forfeited 30 
20 Ail Other Recoveries (not falling in any category above) 

All Other Potential Economic Loss Prevented (not falling in any 
category above) 

•The case file must contain an explanation of the computation of the recovery value or loss prevented. An explanation airtel must accompany this 
report if the recovery is $1 million or more, or ii the PELP Is $5 million or more. 

Subject Description Codas* 
• Enter Description Code Only When Reporting a Conviction • 

Organized Crlrne Subjects: Union Members: 
1 A Boss, Underboss or Consigliere 5A International or National Officer 
1 B Capodecina or Soldier 5B Local Officer 
1 C Possible LCN Member or Associate 5C Union Employee 
1 D OC Subject Other Than LCN Government Officials Or Employees: 

Known Criminals (Other Than OC Members): Federal State 
2A Top Ten or 1.0. Fugitive 6A Presidential Appointee 6J Governor 
28 Top Thief 6B U.S. Senator 6K Lt. Governor 
2C Top Con Man 6C U.S. Representative 6L Legislator 

Foreign Nationals: 6D Judge 6M Judge 
3A Legal Alien 6E Prosecutor 6N Prosecutor 
3B Illegal Alien eF Law Enforcement Officer 6P Law Enforcement Officer 
3C Foreign Official Wiitiout Diplomatic Immunity 6G Fed Exec • GS 13 & above 60 All Others - State 
3D U.N. Employee Without Diplomatic Immunity 6H Fed Empl - GS 12 & below 
3E Foreign Students Bank Offfcers or '°mployeas: 
3F All Others 7 A Bank Officer 

Terrorists: 78 Bl!flk Employee 
4A Known Member of a Terrorist Organization All Others: 

Local 
6R Mayor 

6S Legislator 
6T Judge 
8U Prosecutor 
6V Law Enforcement Officer 
6W All Others - Local 

48 Possible Terrorist Member or Sympathizer 8A All Other Subjects (not fitting above categories) 
'If a subject can be classified in more than one of the categories, select the most appropriate in the circumstance. 

Instruction a 

-Subject Priorities for FBI Arrest or Locates: 
A- Subject wanted for crimes of.violence (i.e. murder, manslaughter, forcible rape, robbery and aggravated assault) or convicted of such crimes in the past five 

years. 
B ·Subjects wanted for crimes involving the loss or destruction of property valued in excess of $25,000 or convicted of such crimes in the past live years. 
C • All others 

0 
Claiming Convictions Other Than Federal: 

It is permissible to claim a local (state, county or local) conviction If the FBl's investigation significantly contributed to the successful local prosecution. A 
succinct narrative setting forth the basis for claiming a local conviction must accompany this report. When claiming a conviction other than Federal, enter the 
word "LOCAL" in the Conviction-Section" block, disregard the number of conviction counts, but enter the sentence in the appropriate blocks. Enter "LF" in 
the "In-Jail" block for au life sentences and "CP" for all capital punishment sentences. 

Reporting Convictions: 
Convictions shQUld not be reported until the sentence has been issued. There are two exceptions to this rule. The conviction information can be submitted 
by itself if: 
1 . The subject becomes a fugitive after conviction but prior to sentencing. 
2. The subject dies after conviction but prior to sentencing. 
An explanation is required in the Remarks section for either of the above exceptions. 

Rule 20 Situations: 
The field office that obtained the process (normally the office of origin) is the office that should claim the conviction, not the office where the subject enters the 
plea 1ii"eases involving Rule 20 of the Federal Rules of Crirrilnal Procedures. 

lnveatlg•tlve Assistance or Techniques (IA/Ts) Used: 
·Slnqe more than one IA/T could have contributed to the accomplishment, each IA/T must be rated. 
-The IA/T used must be rated each time an accomplishment is claimed. (For example· ii informant information was the basis for a comp,laint, an arrest, a1 
recovery and a conviction and ii separate FD·515s are submitted for each of the aforementioned accompnshmenls, the "Informant lnformalion" blor;k myst be 
rated on each. F0-5~ 5 even if It was the same Information that.cor:itri~uted to all the accomplishments.) . ...., " 

• GPO : 1984 0 - 458-870 



i 
0-515 (R~v. 2-27-84) 

2/21/85 CCOMPI SHMENT REPORT (Effective 10/1/8 Date 

r;iii 
days from date of accomplshment) -
!RECTOR, FBI ', -•. Investigative Assistance or Technique Used 

f I ~:r 

~I ; 

'"!';. 

Bureau Fiie.Number 
Were any of the investigative assistance Di' techniques listed below used in comectlon with. accompllshment 

·SAC, SACRAME_NTO ( p) 19_68-1104 being· clalmed? 0 No 0 Vea • If Yes, rate each used as follows: 
1 • Used; but did ..,t help 

UBJECT: Field OHice File.Number 2 • Helped, but only mlnlmally 

FB 
co 
(0 

·-

NANON;- 0620 3 • Helped, substanaally 
· 4 • Absolutely esaenUal 16. Show Money Rating 

W; MF; ITSP; " Usage 
.Sal.lad or RA Number 

NSPIRACY l 
1 .. Acctg Tech Ratln1 6. ELSUR · Rating 11. Lab. Div. Rating 17. Surveil. b6 

Aaslatanca Title 111 - Field Suppor1 Sqd Aaat b7 
0: Sacramento) 2. Aircraft 7. Hypn~ia 12. Pen 16. SWAT Team 

Agent's Social Security No. · Ass.istance Assistance Registers Action 
LJ X If a joint oparatlon with 3,. Computer e. Iden! Ohr 13. Photographic 19. Telephone Toll 

another Federal, State or 
~ssl~tance Asalatance Coverage Records 

·Local LE agency • • 
4. Corisensuat 9. Informant 1 4. Polygraph 20. Undercover 

0 · X If case 1rwotvea 
corruption of a public Mon~ortng lnformaaon Assis lance Operation 

offlclel (Federal, State or 5. ELSUR • 10. lab Div 15. Search Warrants 21 . Visual Invest · 

Loc8i). FISC Exams Executed Analysis (VIA) 

A. Prellmln1ry Judlcl1l.Prvceaa Complain ta Informations Indictments D. Recoverlea, Re1tltutlo!11, Coun Ordered Forfehuree or Potenllal'Econon11c Loia PreNnted (PELPJ 
(Number of 1ublecl•I Property or 

· PELP Type Potential Economic 

B. Arre1t1, Locetea. Summon1e1 I. Subject Priority (Sea Reverse) 
Coda Recoveries R~l]ttilutlona .~ur1 Ordered ForfeitUrH Loss Prevented 

-
Sub-nH (No. of 1ubjecta) A B c s s s $ 

FBI Arrests $ ·s $ $ 

FBI Locates· ~ 

$ $ $ $ 

Number of Subjec1& of FBI Arrests Who Physically Resisted ___ 
$ $ $ $ 

Number of Sut)iects of FBI Arrests Who W•e Armed 

Criminal .Summons SUbpoenas Served 1 $ $ $ $ 

c. Rtilea .. of Ho1tagH or Children Loc1ied: (Number of Hoatlgaa or Children E.' Clwlt Manero Goverrvnent Defendant Government Plalntiff 
Located) 

$ s .le Hoatageo Held By Terrortsts ____ ;Alt Other Hostage Situations---- Amount of Sun 

Missing or Kl'*1aped Chlldren Located Settlement or Award 
$ $ 

Enter AFA Payment Here C?l: 
F. Final' Jud lei.I Procen: Judicial Dt8trlct 

I Oates 
Clistrtct State ConvicUons (or Final Judlcial Proceaa) Date Sentence Date· 

Sub)eCt· 1 · Name · Subject~& Oescrtption Code• · 

c 

0 Pretrtal ·Convictions· D·Folony Conviction ·--. Combined Sentence /rD 
D Diversion Enter convtctlon and Title Section Cooots In-Jail Term 1 Su-ncled l Probetlon 

TotaJF'<I(.~ Dismls&ai sentence data In ap8ce al D Misde· Yrs I Mos I Yrs . I Mos j. Yrs Moa 

D Acq.;;11a1 right. If more than tour .I T I I s \ I/ s~ctlona are involved, llmit to D Plea 
the foLK most relevant. Conaecutlve Sentences • ~dd all consecutive sentences together. ~ 

Do nc;JI repcrt conviction Orr1a1 Concurrent Sentences · Enter longest single term. Do not add conourent sent en~ together. 
until sentence has been If Ille aentence la 10 yeara ln'cuatody of the Atty Gen. l><Jll'voars are suspende\ll>e 
pronounced. In-Jail term would be 2 years. J. .. 

... 
Subject 2 · Neme · Subject's Description Code"· 1 4' I 

D Pretrial -Convictions· 0 Felony Conviction Combined Sentence I t I 
O Diver!Jon Enter conv~tion and 

O·Mls~-
Tme ~tlon Counte l""ail Torm I SU•P9nd•d I Probetlon \I '-...../ 

. Dismiasal · sentence data in apace at Yrs I Mos I Y.ra I Moa I Yrs I Moa 1"--"TotaJ Fines 

D Acqulltaf rig hi. If more than four . I I . I I 1s eectbna 818 lnvolved, limit to D Plea 
the tow most relevant. Consecutive Sentences · Add al conaacu1ive sentences together. 

Do not repor1 co'1vlcllon 0Trlal Concl.l'rent Sentencea ·Enter long9at single tenn. Do not add conc!ll'ent sentences together. 
until Saltence has been 

If the sentence la 10 yeara /~t the A/f7'?tf. 19A''.j.-
pronounced. ln·Jall term would be 2 years. '.d _ _ 

Subject 3 · Name • 7 Sutliect's Des.crtptlon Code"· 

0 Pretrial ·Convtctlona- 0 Felony Conviction Combined Sentence 

O Oiveraio~ Enter convtctlon and Tiiie Section Counts l""•il Torm I Sue pended I Probotlon I __, 
Dis mi~ sentence data In space at D Milide· Yra I Moa I Yra I Moe I, ,..yrs. f /~QS. 1,, .. 

• 
D Acqult..;I right. If more than four I 1. =::l= /if A j ·17-iC6 ll'/VtC- I sections ere involved, limit to D Plea 

the foLK moat relevant. Consecutive Sentencea-~dd all consecutive sentences together. / 
Do nOt ieport conviction DTrta1 Concwrent Sentences • Enter longest sl'lgle term. Oo not add concurrent sentencesAtogether. 

ootil sentence has been If the sentence ie 1 O years In custody of ,~e;A.ttvfr.~"· ~but 8 Y9!!.S ~ ~~nded, the 
pronounced. ln·Jail term would be 2 years. I · ~ · · -- · 

.·. 
Attach 1ddltlon1I torm1 If reporting tln1I Judlclat.proceaa on more than thr" aubjecta, and 1ubmll • fln1I dl1poeltlon form (A--84) for .. ch subJec:Ll 

;ir 

.~ FEB 28 .,~~o 
Remarks: 

Subpoena issued I 1 .• / 
a: t s pee if i c requ~e"'", ""'s""t,.....0~£....,.0"'s"""b....,.O"'"J..--A.-rt""t~o~r=n""'e:":'y':"""" •. -(..,..(-,-,'-:.,~--------..,====="!l""!e:!!!!'~;o:"""'"";;;!'~. 

~ .MO b3 F.R.C.P. Rule 6(e) 

. · ~ l 1vJ Y{f c· (/\ 

53MAY161985 
{;)Bureau ~ J·F1eldo111ce Sacramento (1 - 196B-1104) (1. - Stats Folder) (1 SQ. Sec'y) 

•See codea on reverse aide Subject descnption codes In Section F are reqU1red onty when reporting a conviction f' · 
•"In joint operation&, Identify the other Fedenlf, State or Local Law Enforcement (LE) -ncy In the Remerka Section. . J 

NJH:mjm (·5) 
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~PAGEL Of 2 

DATE 

DIRECTOR FBI 

~:lell\.1 ::J~21"1ACJ C:O ?l\JWS11'11GAYICN 

C0'1M:l:;JX:q:£>:!111:11"1 AA~SMG~ f.?O~M 

CLASSIFICATION 

UNCLAS E f T 0 _....___;;;......;_;;..::::: 

... 

'PRECEDENCE , .. 

-~-L~l! TIN~----
HQ ·na2.9S ·a94233b:CYE:&R 042235Z AP.R 8.5 -

ROUTINE 

SACRAMENTO Cl96B-1104) ROUTINE 
1 

14 BT I 
I 
! 

LJNCLAS E F T 0 l 
SY ~\ ETAL\ FBW\ MF\ CONSPIRACY\ 00• SACRAMENTO, TEMPORARY ~ 
SUPPORT ASSISTANCE. f\H~cdl\)/~t'QIJ jif ~: 

1
,, 

RE SACRA MENTO TEL TO DI RECTOR MAfR1tH 7, •198 l/ ;·ND BU TEL CALLS 0 j 

.---------1 ;'. 1' 

~' ' 
THIS IS TO CONFIRM TDY ASSIGNMENT FOR 1

' b6 ...._ _________ __.. ~~ 

b7C 

TO COLUMBIA AND SACRAMENTO, APRIL 3, 1985. 

8 

COLUMBIA DIVISION FOR THE PERIOD OF APRIL 15, 1985 TO MAY 10, i '.: i 

' l 
6 1985-

EMPLOYEE WILL ARRIVE SACRAMENTO DIVISION, APRIL 15, 1985, 

4 VIA PSA AIRLINES FLIGHT 389, 4:43 PM. 

DIVISION WILL SECURE AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION SACRAMENTO 

2~AND HOUSING· 

:··-BJ:./ __ . -------

;·APP~~t-5sv ir;?.111-----rooAFT~ . -··_·- --rDATE ____ jRcRoOM. - --1TEl~EXI. . - . ·1-:.r=.·~~ 
'-UV..~ _ Of 'J.? I L.B.S..r..tl. ...LC.f)J.D_LS > ~-414 18 5 l 6 o 5 813 t ...._ ___ _, · ... b7C 

1 - I I CD iv • 6 ) . ~'-' (JV 
3 - PPMU Fol de rs -PPROVEL>: M~~l".ims -· ~-~ 

Crim. 1r;i11. c~a1 Coon. ___ _ 
ret;tor - ·ott. or conir. ·--

' (}. t "'".'. AO:Acrm.- - - tr.lent. • ·~ !l .P1.;b!lc Affs. ···-·-
j.JiJ 0 Exer. ~~; '""· tnsi:iection~·- ··· ...e·-· Ml!Cnt • ..,. ___ _ 

__ ,,_ . ...------,. - tech. Servs • 
. Ext(;. AO.l'tS -- • llltell.l l'f'alnln . ,.....,... .. --

!1)~ .~,:.:;~~:~:""'.I :-''''t ' .. " . ·-----
' ::; ..... ',,_..,,.~;,,. •••. ~ .. ti t;'.~, .. ! •• : J 

DO MOT FILE !#IT:-iOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP 
) 

FSl/CQ~ 
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5/10/85 UNCLAS E F T 0 ROUTINE 

$f194mRR co.scmDE HQ n0194 130233DmYEmR 102136Z MAY 85 

,·~ TO FBI COLUMBIA ROUTINE 

FBI SACRAMENTO Cl96B-1104) ROUTINE 

it:. BT 

.UNCLAS E F T 0 

' .. 

klYNANON; ETAL; FBW; MF; CONSPIRACY; 00: SACRAMENTO, 
I 

(.TEMPORARY :rPORT ASSISTANCE 

10!__ RVS-ACRAMENTO TEL TO DIRECTOR MAY 7, 1985,. COLUMBlA : ·""' 

; TE L!C ALL T 0 F 8 I HQ , MAY 8 , l 9 8 5 • 

t THIS IS TO CONFIR~ A TWO WEEK TDY EXTENSION FOR a: __ 

!~1 ~~~~~~....1~0LUMBIA DIVISION TO MAY 24, 1985. 

: I 
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T~LETYPE To -:~rH A UMB~A,. ~B~ SA~RAME·~~.o L ... 
RE:. SYNANON; ETJll FBW;. MF: CONSPIRACY.; o·o7"Wc.R_AM'ENJ'O 
TEMPOR°ARY SUPPORT ASS.ISTANCE ~-· 

. . . '\ 
> 

NOTE: REFERENCED TEL REQUESTED'. TWO W'EEK TDY .EXTENSION . 
. .-To COMPLETE THE ISIS DATA' LOAD'IN.G •. CID ADDENDUM DATED· 
. 5/9/85. CONCURRED. : 
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4/26/85 UNCLAS E F T 0 ROUTINE 

$f187mRR SCffiE*DE HQ n0187 116213DffiYEffiR 261916Z APR 85 

FM DIRECTOR FBI 

TO FBI SACRAMENTO (1968-1104) ROUTINE 
, .... ; 

: BT 
jrJlf?. 

1
,,· UMCLAS E F T 0 

~Yr!~·~!l)M; ETAL; FBW; MF; CONSPIRACn oo: SACRA MENJ...Q., TE f1P OR A RY 

. .., SUPP 0 RT ,A, ~ ;:: J Si Ml CE 
I.~-~·------~----

RE SACRAMENTO TEL TO DIRECTOR MARCH 7, 1985 AND BUTEL . 
t 

10
; CALLS iO SACRAMENTO APRIL 24, 1985. 
,-· --~'--!1._,; ~;~c. I 

. i 
. (· THIS IS TO CONFIRM TDY ASSIGNMENT FOR ~I~~~~-~ ........... ~ 

' 
0 '.- A D MIN IS TR AT I VE SERVICES DIVISION, FBIHQ, FOR THE PERIOD OF 

' 
l_APRIL 29, 1985 TO MAY 24, 1985· 

6 ~- EMPLOYEE WILL ARRIVE SACRAMENTO DIVISION APRIL 29, 1985 

: VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT 803, 12:19 PM. 

SACRAMENTO WILL SECURE 

HOUSING./ 

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION AND 

/!G _ s1go~~;t.-

' . 
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SC0005 1212 113Z 
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~2l13Z MAY 85 

. FM SA.G\-Atl-E.N-T-0 ( 19 68-1104) CB) 

TO:;;;IRE crmf: FBI PRIORITY 

SA{G-_COk~I A 

EI' 

UNCl.. AS 

7 MAY ES 2 l I 8 z 
fEDERAi ~URE.AU 
Of INVE-:i TIGA TiOM 

•• 

ATTN: .sur~:J lnNANCIAL CRIMES UNIT 

( ."'s~_NAN~~) ·~ 

~~£,D;.;lfl\--·--\ 
~l=· lill·hiV·-

\' ~· C!l\..t..~~ ~· f 
•• '\i$1.. r.~.: , 
'· .. , ... "··,··--~'~' 
\ICI.-·· ,,,..-~ 
,\~:.ll·-~ 
\\ L-:--..;t:li~i'---' 
'._~ t-.:JU. ---- --l .. 
, i,r~!"'._.,..:r~.---"-j. 

·:~.,~\,,, .. ~.~ .: :• .... :,.:, ::~~i 
:. • ,1 • 
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RE s~-~AMEllfo TEL CAL ro BUREAU, MAY 6, Mi f:A 
SACRAMENTO IS REQUESTING THAT I jroLuMBIA 

DIVISION BE DETAILED TO SYNANON CASE AT SACRAMENTO FOR AN ~~ F.R.c.P. 
Rule 6 (e) 

b7C 
ADDITIONAL TWO WEEKS, CFINAL DAY MAY 24, 1985). 

THE 'PURPOSE WOULD BE, TO COMPLETE DATA LOADING'-1 _____ _ 

...._ _________ _.,HAS COMPLETED r-L_O _AD_I_N_G __ .Q.liii...:1.:1.:L..i~E.1...,NT RI ES -d3 
AND APPROX!MATEL Y 3000 E NrRI ES REMA! N - 5 ( fU . ~~~ 

.__ ________ ...JI \l7 MAY 14 1985 

~~if!!:::~ . 
j1:t ~ ¥115 ~ SEE CID ADDENDUM PAGE THru,E 
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' PAGE TWO SC 19 68-1104 UNCL AS 

SACRAMENTO IS CURRE Nl'LY UNDER INSPECTION AND AN EST I MATED 

BACta.OG FOR COMPUTER SUPPORT HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR THE INSPECTORS 

WHICH PROJE er s THAT SA CR AME nro HAS A SI x MO NTH BACKLOG OF WORK 

NEED! NG COMPUTER SUPPORT <INCLUDING SYNANON> IT IS NOTED THAT 

THE COMPUTER SUPPORT AT SACRAMENTO IS RESTRICTED TO DATA NEEDED 

TO ACTUALLY WORK CASES AND IS NOT BEING USED FOR WORD PROCESSING 

ffi STORAGE OF TEXT. 

.__ ______ ___.IHAS ADVISED THAT SHE CAN WORK AN ADDITIONAL 

TliTO WEEKS ON THE PROJECT. 
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ADDENDUM: CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION (CID) 'ilf0':~5/9/85 

Attached Sacramento teletype requests a two week 
extension of the temporary assignment of I I 
(Columbia Division) to Sacramento Division to enable the 
completion of an ISIS Data Loading Project concerning the Synanon 
investigation. 

I lhas been in Sacramento on temporary 30 day 
assignment since April 15, 1985. The temporary assignment was. 
originally approved by a CID addendum dated March 19, 1985, based 
on Sacramento teletype dated March 7, 1985. 

Sacramento's request has been discussed with the 
Administrative Services Division which has obtained the 
concurrence of Columbia for the proposed extension. 

CID has reviewed Sacramento's request and based on the 
importance of their investigation, the fact that the ISIS loading 
can be completed within two weeks and SAC Columbia has no 
objection, it is recommended that Columbia support employee 

I !remain in Sacramento for a period no longer than 
two weeks or until the ISIS loading project is complete, 
whichever comes 'first. 

::-\ ·::::.-~~~ . ·' ·-· 
E11ao. AD·Adm. __ Iden!. Acc. ~/.;:int. 
EJl:IC. AD•lnv. __ ln3ptoctlon_ Teeh. Serva. __ _ 

Exso. AD-lES __ lntcilt. Training--_,....--
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